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'I'HE BIBLL IN SCHOOLS.

We publish as a closing contribution to the discussion of
this topic the following letter from the Rev. John Laiîg of
Dundas:-

Sir,-Accept of thanks for the brief comment on miy letter te
the Mail of Decomber 13, which I find in the January nuniber of
the Joua.AL. Perhaps you will allow. your readers who nay n.st
sec the Mail te peruse the following statements in regard to your
article. You have, I think, succeeded in-clearly stating the points
at issue:-

1. You say, " it is quite clear that what the tdeputation) wanted
was to have the Bible placed in the hands of the pupils as an ordi-
nary class.book, and to have the teachers required by law te
explain and illustrate its text as they would that of any other text-
book." T roly : Wo wish the Bible used as a class-book; ive do
not vishi teae ers te give any explanation boyond wlhat is nocessary
for the understandmg of the text. In other ivords we wish the
children taught te read the book intelliquitly, just as they read the
Third Book. This dnes net inply theological instruction.

2. Yeu say, "Tiis of necessity implies that the teachers inust
thomselve' mako the Bible a subject of study, and that they must
be examined as to tleir acquaintance with its contents." I reply:
(1) Certainly a teacher must study the class-book before he can
teach it intelligently ; and surely no ian would propose that a man
or wonan that will net study the Bible so far as tu be able te teach
the pupils should be put by Christian parents in the position of
teacher óf their children. (2) Exanination as to acquaintance
with its contents would net be necessary. No teacher is examined
on the contents.of the Tlîird Book before lie is required tu teach it.
Bùt if a teacher had passed this -i à public School in which the
Bible ias a class-book, ho would .be acquaintedwith it just as our
teachers are now acquaimted v'ith thel Third Book, and he would
be quite as coinpetent to tèach tho the forimer as the ltt'er.

S As te a change in. the law-you are riglht. We wish the
Regulations changed, but net the text.of the School Act. linean
by this simply 'that no legislative action is i egured to accomplsh
the change asked for, as both the sÈiiit and lette of the Ivw alloi
the change te bo made ivithout political or parliimon tay' inter-
position. Keep our school interests if possible out of tho,political
arefla.

aeaYou ask, "Howathn (thIa is, iithout a penalty beingnactoe
would any change in thse wording of ,the Reguiations promote tUie

use of the Bible in schools ?" I roply : 'Possession ls nine points
i law. If the use of the Bible were mandatory, it would be used
unless thore wore opposition. As natters now stand it wihl not he
used, unless some lcarned miinister or laynan (rehîgious cranks
ticy have been called) stir up the conmunty, and creatc,bad feel-
ing by arnusing the animosity of theu upposing mnîourity, if there
be such. I aài convinced that thero is not one schxool section in
the p'ovince in which a majority would vote the Bible out.
Whereas ie know that the number of schools im which the Bible
is read by the pupils as a class-book is vory snall. Every man
knowt. the difference botweun getting a disputed thing introduced,
and maintaining it when sestabli'hed.

5. Yeu advise the clorgy " to exert themuselves a little more in
their own localities ' I thank you for the advice. Soie of us de
this ; 'but we are of opinion tfat the most nffectual way in which
we ca exert ourselves is te ask the Departmnent, net the Legislature,
te change the prese Reulati xs-and wo venture te prefer our
-opinion te your advice. Pardon us.

I am nuch pleased te sce that you have given se full an abstract
fron- Mr. McEwan's address, and inost hcartily do I subscribo te
tho closing sentiment : " I is net an open question that this Book
dominates the literary work of nodern life with its moral power,
and what we wish te appear in national life nust bo taugit in our
schools.

Tan M.sMsr, DONnAs,
Jan. 15. 1883.

I am, yours truly,
Joug L&Nus.

We do not sec anything in Mr. Laing's reply to our previous
remarks to justify us in changing the opinion therein expressed,
namely, that whatever may be shown to be the case hereafter,
the time lias not yet come for a change in the law telating to
the use of the Bible in schools. We believe that the more
general use of the Bible would be both acceptable to the
masses of the people and profitable to the pupils. We believe
also that there is no better Vy of teaching Christian ethics-
the noblest systeni of moral philosophy the world has ever
seen-than by the use of certain portions of tic barred text.
On the other hand we believe that a steady improvement is
taking place in the morality of our schools, and aIlso that
the improvenient would be more marked and the use of the
Bible more general f clergymen would only use the influence
in their own localities which- the law permits and invites them
to exercise.

We agree with Mr. Laing and otrier ministers of the gospel
that it is unr.easonable to expect them te teach mn the schools.
It is not unreasonable, however, to ask themi to visit the schools
more frequently, and that in-their official capacity. In this
direction ie look for the best solution of the whole difficulty.
Let ail the clergymen in the Province, of all denominations,
unite in thle niovement to promote the use of the Bible as a
text-book, and sec what result one year will produce. If there
is not a marked and decided improvement then it will be'tiie
enough to speak of changing the law -for it must never.beý
forgotten that the Departmental Regulations are as much
part of the school law as the text-of the Act is. As such-they
cannot be lightly changed,.esþecially in regard to pointszvhere
the language of the, reglatiôns is the resuit of careful.com
promise and has been lçft wnòhanged for a generation.

VOL. VIII.
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SCHOOL LEGISLATION.

The sudden and lamented illness of the Hon. Adani Crooks
a. the very opening of the laie session of the Ontario Legis-
lature, prevented any amendments fron being made to the
School Acts. Had lie remained in his usual health it was his
intention to secure a workable consolidation of a law which is
now to sonie extent a thing of shreds and patches. Since the
last consolidation several amendments have been inade tu the
law hy Act of Parlianient, and it would be a benefit to all who
have anything to do with school iork to get the te\t of the
Acts consolidated into a single statute.

It is to be hoaped that Mr. Crooks' illness is oni temporary
and that he will be enabl d to bring about this mucih necded
improvement in the law, as well as continue to successfully ad-
minister it for a long time to cone. But it is to he hoped
also that when the law is thus sinplified in forni no more
amendments will be allowed of the kind hitherto. so common.
Every statute is defective in :,ome minor pbints, but it I,
frequently better to allow natters to adapt themselves to a
defective system than to keep persistently tinkerin6 ¡t. Th
School Act would not absolutely require amendment for years
to corne, and those members of the .egislature..vho are always
searching out little defects and introducing bills to remedy
them will confer a benefit on the public by turning their atten-
tion for a while to other matters.

THE ENGLISH EDUCATION ACT.

The readers of the CANADA SCHOoOL JOURNAL can rightfully
demand to be kept au courant with significant educational
movements and advances in other lands. In our last number
attention was directed to the voluminous and instructive
Report of the National Bureau of Education at Washington.
Our brief reference by no means exhausted the interest attach-
ing to that important publication, and we propose at an early
date to recur to its suggestive statistics for some lessons ap-
proprigte to our own educational position. From time to time
we have chronicled the developments of popular education in
Great Britain, as departmental circulars and parliamentary
discussions have placed the means at our disposa].

As tending to show the depth to which the roots.of national
education have already struck down in the Mother Country,
we may properly refer to a somewhat remarkable article con-
tributed to The Nineleenth Century for December, by his emi-
nence Cardinal Manning. It does not concern either us or
our readers to discuss the main drift of the cloquent Arch-
bishop's essay, which is in a word, to show that -voluntary, as well
as board schools should share in the rates levied for the sup-
port of elementary education. We refer to it in viev of the
distinct emphasis with which it recognizes the value and sub-
stantial permanence of the principles underlying the Educa-
tion Act of 1870. "'To propose its repeal,' we are told, would
be like proposing the repeal of the Gregorian Calendar."
..... " The Act of 187o was necessary. The population Y

outgrown all existing means of education. The children un-
educated counted by hundreds of thousands, perhaps by
millions. The standard of education was on a low level.
England was beliind both Germany and France in the diffusion
of intellectual culture, at least anong the lower and middle
classes of the people." In these few and forcible words the
whole story is told. Incidentally, we nay refer to thei as
illustrating that rare power of compression which only the
rarest literar genius can conmand. Further, the learned
prelate bas studied too deeply the phenoniena of European
politics and sociology tu have any sympathy with Richard
Grant White's monstrous dognia, that ignorance is a safeguard
and guarantee of virtue:

"Putting away all ecclesiastical questions, it cannot be denied
that the state is justified in providing for the education of its V
people. It has a right to protect itself from the dangers arising
from ignorance and vice, which breido crime and turbulence.
It has a duty also to protect children from the neglect and sin
of parents, and tu guard their rights to receive an education
which shall fit them for human society and civil life." The
sibskquent suggested modifications of the rights of the civil
power do not affect the validity of the primal principles here
so eloquently stated. a

The Elementary Education Act.has been in force for thirteen
years, working its way quietly and .(fectively, while the external
life of the nation has been shaken by fhe conflicts of diplomacy,
by " wars and the rumors of wars " ' Its principles," we are
told, "have-been so long admitted, and have worked thenselves
so deeply into public opinion and daily practice, that no scheme
or proposition at variance with them would be listened to.
The condition thus made for us being irreversible, our duty
is to work upon it and to work onward from it for the future."
' he "irreversible condition " is defined minutely in the follow-
ing admirable summary of the principles of the Education Act:

"r. That education, whether by voluntary schools or by rate
schools, shall be universal, and co-extensive with the needs of
the whole population.

2. That an education rate shall be levied in ail places where
the e:isting schools are not sufficient for the population in
number or efficiency, and that such sum shall be administered
by a board elected by the rate-payers.

3. That the standard of education shall be raised to meet
the needs and gradations of the people.

4. That all schools receiving aid, whether by Government
grants.or rates, shall be brought under the provisions of the
statute law.

5. That ail such schools shall be under inspection of the
Government, and bound by all minutes and codes of the com-
mittce of Privy Council as sanctioned by Parliament.

6. That education shall, under certain conditions and for
certain classes, be compulsory."

Candor compels us to express a doubt if "the further ex-
tension of these principles " which the Cardinal Archbishop
advocates be really feasible. Certainly it is not in accord with
the prevailing temper of the English people at this precise
epoch.
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4athemaitical[ Repartmelt.

INTERI4MEDIATI'E EXAMINAT1IONS. -DEC., 1882.

ARITHMETIC.
TiE--TuDEE Houms.,

1. There is a rectangle whose longth is 1 tiies its width, and
which iay be p!anked with boards of lorigths 5, 8, or 9 ft., all run-
nng parallel te any (the samo) ide. What is the lcast size of the
rectangle?

2. If an ounce of pure gold be worth £3 18.ï.: and ; in weight of
a guinea be pure gold, and the remainder an alloy 50 tines less
valuablo ; what is the weight of the pure gold in a guinea ?

3. How much money must bc invested in stock at 97 which pays
an annual dividond of 6 per cent., to realizo an income of $600 per
annum 7

4. A person investa $4500 in purchasing stock at 90 (par value
100). In 3 months he sella 30 ehare3 at 95, and in 3 months there-
after the remainder at 87. If his money b worth 8 per cent., what
doces he gain or lose by the transaction, no dividend having beei
paid on the stock in the interval?

5. Show that the fulluwing is appruxiinately a currect icthud uf
calculating interest at 6 per cent. for a given number ofý days:-a
"'Divide the number of days by 6 ; multiply the quotient by the
number of dollars on which interest is required, and the resuit is
the iriterest expressed in mills."

6. A bill due 4 moaths honco is discounted at 7 per cent. per
annum (true discount), and $1267 is received for it. What is its

ace value?
7. At what rate por cent. will $100 in 3 years ainount tu as mueli

as $120 in 2 years at 7 per cent. ?
8. A mortgage which is re ledned, principal and interest, by 3

equal annual payments -of $200 each, is te bo sold. What justly
should now (a year before the first paymont) bu paid for it ; imterest
7 per cent. pur annum ?

9. A grocer has tuas at 5s. and 3s. 6d. per lb. He mixes thei
in equal quantities, and -sells the mixture at sucli a prico that ho
gains as much per cent. on one kind. as ho loses pur cent. on the
other. What was the selling prico, and what does lie gain or lose
per cent. ?

10. The volume of a solid whoso faces are rectangles is 786 cubie
feet, and its edges are as tho numbers 1, 2, 3. Find lengths of
these edges.

Values:-1, 10; 2, 12; 3, 8; 4, 10; 5, 10; 6, 8; 7, 10; 8, 1C;
9, 12; 10, 10.

SOLUTIONS.

1. The aides are as 3 :'2 ; 360 ft. is tho least distance that will
exactly contain 5, 8, or 9 ft. .. 3 x 360 and 2 × 360, or 1080 by
720 is the loast rectangle of the kind.

2. Weight=& weight of gold+à weight of alloy
Value =ç gold+ri gold=.?S gold=21s.= oz. oz gold

weight of gld =4Qg oz.
8. srxy6=600 :. sum=100 x 97j=S9750.
4. 4500÷90=50 sharcs.
Int. on 4500 for 3 mn. =-890. ec. 30 x 95=2850, bal. on int.=1O

1650 " =833. " 20x87=1740

Total interest=$123 Total l=4590 :. G on sales=$90
Loss=123-90= 3 3

5. lyr.=360dys. (nearly) . int. on $1 for 1 day=6 cents-- 3 6 0=
¾> mil.

Int. on any suin mill x days x sum=-(2PV x su) mille,
ihich is the rie.

6. Int.=sän face, :. dis face, :. proceeds=fÿ face=1267
:face=267×X =1296.56A.

7. Kind of intorest not stated.
100(1+3r)=120(1+-jM); or100(1+r)=120(1+ri)7 -ccording

as simple or compourid int. is meant. In the former caso
1+3r==}gg12 xI-14=1'368 :-. 3r=-368

3R=36*8, and- R=12e%. -

In tho latter case
(1+r)3=}(1·72=137388

8. Wo shall assume comipound interest intended.
Then nat. of nortgage=250(107+1-07 +1)=P. W. x (1·07)ý

l'07'+1-07+1or P. W. =250 x 1-7i =803-725 + 1 ·225043 = $656·08.

Or we mnay tako the sum of tho present worths of the 3 payts. thus
250 250 2502 /1 1 1)

P. W. = + 1727+r-.=2ý50 + ,
1 107 +10710 102 -7

=250 x 1,107+1 as before.1 -07 3
Se EXAMin-ATION PAir:s IN ARITHMETIC, p. 3.
9. Cost of teas=I0d. and 42d., cost of mixture=51d.

Solling prico=491,d., los % 3,.
10. Assuminy that each aolid angle-has its th-ee planes nutually

at right angles, lot x bo the number of feet in the shortest edge
.·. 6e=78 6 cub. ft. .. 2'=131 x=5078753, and the lengths

are ) 078753, 10·157506, and 15·236259 ft. respectively.

ALGEBRA.
TD31E-Two HOUs AND A HALF.

1. Find the factors of +iP+zy+ when x+y+:=0.
Find the binomial expression which equated te zerc will nake

x 3-(2a+b)x2 +(2ab+al)x-ab vanieh.
2. Without ainplifying (a+ b+c)(ab -bc ca&),cu+b)ýb+c)(c+ac),

shew that iLis equal te abc.
3: Find the H. C. F. of

.x-2x'y+4 xy2 - 8y' and 2+ 2.cly+4xy-, 8y a nd the LC.M.
of

(a+b){(a+b)'-el and 4bc-(2-b*-c).
4. Simplify

(x+ (x+b)x+b)+c +
(b -c)(b - a) (c-a)(a - b) (a-b)(b-c)

(s-a)(s-b)(s-) where 2s=a+b+c.
5. Selvo tho equatione

1 1 2
(1) + •

x x a b

1
(a-b)(b - )(c-a)

6. A man buys a shares of a certain âtock for b dollars, and sells
c shares of the stock at an ndvance of 2 per cent. At what price
should he sell the remainder se as te gain 3p pur cent. on the whole.

7. Extract the square root of
X x

j+ 4 4 + -+ andtbocuboyl x -I'VIVx
root of «3+x te three terme.

1 1 18. (1) If a'+ =a? +- +2, deteriino the value of 7+ .

(2) If axe+by+c:+2a'yx+2b'x+2c'xy=0 and
(ax+c'y+b':)2=A y'+By:-+CRI, determino A, B, O.

Sol,7e the equations
2 -=8

(3) Find values for x and y which will make xy+y+x and
xfl+'n'+y simultanoously vanish.

10. Thero are three numbers ; their sun is equal to their product;
the sut of the first and the third is half the second; and.tho pro-
duct of tho first and second, less the first, is equal te the third.
Find the numbers.

SOLUTIONS.

1. If .c+y+:=0, £+y +- +3xy+y)=-
i.e. .+I+3xy(-z)=-z :. .t+yf+z =3xy:.

Observe that only a singlo power of b is involved. Arrango
according te b, and we havo

- b(x' - 2ax+a)+x(x - 2a+), or (x-b)(--a)2
Thus if z-b=0 or if x-a=0 the givon expression vanishes.
Seo TEAcaEs' HAInnoöX p. 81.
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2. Gaservo the synnietry. If a is a factor tho whole exprefsson
nust vanish when that factor vanishes. Put a=0 and w" get

(b+c)bc - bc(b+c)=0. Henco a isa factor ; by synintry b and
c are factors .. abe is a factor.

:. Express. = K«be wlere K is a minuerical factor, sinc each
terni is of only throo dimensions. 'To find K, put a=b=c= 1, and
K=1.

See TRAuaicxns' H,îyî,noo p. 85.
3. For 2 y writo ut and = B=a+mrS+m*x

Thon A +'=x(2 +fm'), J-B=2ma(.r+rn) • x'±îmt, i.e'. .r*
+4y'=H.C.F.

R?=(a 4.b)(a+1P- c )(a+ b+ic)
,S=(a+b--c) (a--b+c) (a +b+:.)b-t-c-«,)

:L.C.M.=(a+ b)(ath b-c)(a+ b+~-c)(a -b+ce)(b+..c - a)
4. (1) Nunr. of sumi(.cta).c+b)(-b)+(.c+b)(.te)(6-

(x +c)(x+a)c-a).
To factor this, put (a - 6)=0 i.e. «=b, (as in '2) and we have

0+(.+ a)x+c)(a - c)+(x+c)(xa)(c-a) whici=0 :. a-b is a
factor

.Expn.=(-b)(b.-c)P(c-a). ut .c=0, «=1, b=2, c=3
and we find K= -1 which is the value of the suai, sinice

(a - b)(b - c)(c - a) cimcels out of Numerator and Denononator.
Sec TiAcuems' H1ANDnOOK p. 53.

(2) Put a=0 anti ve have 2=b+c, also
a(s)(s -b)+s(s - b)(s - c)+s(s - c)(s)-s(s -b)(s - c)
or s* (s - b)+(s-c)), i.e. s'2s--(b+c)}, which=0.

Hence a is a facter and aressu=.K«bc. To tînd A, put «=b
==2 :. s=3, and K is found to equal 1 :. expressioun=abc.

1 1 1 1
5. (1) Transpose thuis . - =1- -. Add the sides sop'ly

and n -2

(2) For a+b write ut and we get

+ = m :.2mn=m anîd xsM-c n+c (lm+c) (-c)
(3) Clear of fractions ; x(c- C+a -b+b - c)=1
x(0) =1, x=b = co .

6. a shares cost Sb, one share cost Ad. of P%=(1+
CI 100 a

c shares sold for b' (p+l100).ioua
Total proceeds need 1 o be $ (1+.?) (3p+100)

remaining (a--c) siares nust soli for
b bcb(31)+100-) (cP+100)

Or price of onee = 00( c) 3p+ 1 0 0o p-i100)j

7. Taking square root of first four terns we have

W + -++.I+ -+ the square of which agrees with the given
expression except that it would require the coefficients of Gth 7tlh,
8th and 9th ternis to be 2 instcad of one. Honce thero is a reinainder

y
- - -- See TEAcinîts' HANDmnooK p. Il

(1 +x)i=1 + + x'+&c. by Binomial Theorei.
(z- 1.-2 Vx3 %

Thus (as+e)4=a(l + l+: ) +-- - +&c.}

=1+ -.- +&c.

8. (1) Let Ci+ 1=li
:. n-2=a'+ which =<Ce+½+2=rn+2

..d- -4=0, m=1 (1±+ i¯)=4r

Multiply 1st by a and2nd expanded, tlree ternis cancel and we get
yl'(c, .-ab) + 2 (h,'-ac) +y:(b,c,-caa)2=Ay*+By:+ C9

A=cI -ab, B=b,2 -.a, O=b, -aa, if theexpressionis an
identity.

9. (1) 2x+y=8xy=. fron 2nd; 0x+3y=4 y
..xy=8.î -12x=1, 12-8x+1=0 or (Gx -1 (2x-1)=0,

. )or t &c.( 2) Put y=KCx and divide 1st by 2nd • 1 + K2=K" ýK

or K-Kg.K--1=0 i.c. (K-1)(K2+ K+1)=0

Substitute theso values end wu got ttrou values ci for x und y.
t3) Add, and .r.(x+y)+(2+y)+(.r+y)=O :- .cy0 x=-y

Substitute thi value of y in lst and
- -'_0 :. x=0==y, also -2.t+1=0, 4.t=2, x=.v

10. WO have +y+:=xy:, 2x+2:=Y, xy -. X=:
From 3rd and 2nd xy=.e4=Iy:. y=0, =,=12r, t=- b

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.

Ti3EB-Two Houts Am) A HALF.

. Wiiat poer (in, pounds) is required to maintain a barrel
we'ghing 150 pouids on an inclined piano Planie inclined at ait
angle of 45° to the horizon.

2. A power=6 pouinds, applied at the end of a bar of metal of
uniforni thickness and dotsity, balances a -weight=64 pounds,
applied 4 inches from the fulcrui. The bar acts as a lover of'the
1st class, and is 3 feot 6 inches long. Deternine the pressure ex.
erted by the systen upon the fulcruin.

3. Stato the conditions of equilibriun of floating bodies.
4. Distinguisi betwcen:-

(i.) Mass and Veight ;
(ii.) Density and Specific Gravity.

5. What pressure must be exerted upon a cylinder of fir wood,
the voluioof whlich-=94.248 cubic inches, that it mnay bo totally sub-
mnergc in water? (Weighît of cubic inch of water=252.456 grains.)

6. Explan the zheory of the Siphon.
7. How nay the contre of gravity of a body be deternined ex-

perimentally?
8. A cylinder of wood itiches high sinks to a depth of 5; inches

in% water, to the depth of 7 inches in another liquid. Vhat is the
specifie gravity of the latter liquid?

9. The diaineter of the plate of a hydrostatic bellows is 16 inches,
a weight of 180 pounds is placed upon it; what will be the heiglit
of the water in the pipe ? Diameter of pipe one inch.

SOLUTIONS.

1 The direction of the power is onitted in the nroblei.
Lot AB=iength of plano=L, BCa=hoight=H, AC=base=B.
Front AB draw KM in the direction in which the power "a,

take KM to represont the power, draw MN vertically downwards;
and fron K draw KN perpendicular to piano meeting MN in N.
Then the trianglo MKN represents the three forces which are in
equilibriumn, :. P: W:R=K:MN:NK. But we cannot solve the
triangle KMIEN unles the angle MKB is given, and whon given we
require trigonom etry tunles it be 30°, 45', or °O'.

In case the poer .acts parallel to the plane the above proportion
becomaes, by similar triangles, P: :R=H:L:B; if paralliel te base
P: W:R=H:B:L. And in this problen W=150landH=B :. L
=:Hgi,so that weohavoP: 150=1: gf, or P:ló50=1 :1 :-. P= 754gor

150.
2. The directiot of the power is not given. The position of the

weight is left uncertain. If it is not at the end, and the bar projects
beyond the point where the weight is suspended, the problem isin-
determinate. Assuming the power to act vertically and the weight
to hang front the extremity to thé bar, let B=weight of bar, whose
centre of gravity will be 17 inches fron fulcrun.

'We have 4 x 64=17B+G X 38, wience B=13.,
Total pressure=G4+11i4G=71Z.
3. Book-work.
4. The word mass is used as at abbreviation for "quantity of

matter. "-Todhunter.
It is found that on ail bodies on the cartith a pressure is exerted

downwards in a vertical directioni, and this pressure which is called
the tceight of the body i invariable at the sane place for the saine
body at al times, whatever forn, size, or position the body nay bo
mnade to take.-Cherrian. We estinate th- mass by observing.the
weight, silice they are proportional to cach other.

Density expresses the relation botwen the mass and the.volumue.
Specific Gravity denotes the relation betweei the density of a given

aiubstancè and the density of a standard substance.
5. S. G. of fir wood not given. It is=-6.

Hence submerging pressure required= -4, or on given cylinder
=94248 x 252-456X -4 grains.

6. and 7. Book-work.
8. Weight of cyliidor=5b inches of water=7 inches of Lquid

1 inch of hquid=56÷7=j inch of water. S. G.=.
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9. Area of bollows : area of pipe=16: 1 =256 :1
. woight of water in pipo= 8=A¾ tb=i oz Av.

Now 1728 cubio inches in wator woig about 1000oz
.nunubèr cubia inches inpipo=1000 4A=88; =hoight.

EUOLID.
Turn--Two HOURS AN? A HLF.

1. SWto the different conditions of equality of two triangles, as
given ii, ho first book of Eucnd.

2. If two triangles have two sides in one equal to two aides in the
othr, each to each, and an angle,. opposito an equal side, equal in
each, are the ti•iangles iiocessarily equal? Explain.

3. Any two side% of a triangle are together greater than the third
Bide.

4. If a point be taken within a trianglo and linos bo drawn f rom
it to the extremities of the base, the suin of theso linos is leas than
the sumn of the two aides of the triangle.

5. Tho throe angles of a triangle are togother equal to two right,
angles.

6. Threo unlimnited straight linos intersect one anothor not in a
common point. What is the sumo of all the angles formed 1

7. If a lino ho divided into two equal parts and also into two un-
equal.parts, the square upon the greater unequal part is equal to the
square upon the less unequal part, togother with four tinies the
rectangle contained by the half lino and the lino betwoon tWi points
of secticn.

8. ABC is a ti ingle, and CD bisecta the base AB in D. Show
that A C2+0B2=2ADI+2DC'.

9. Show how te construct a square equal to a given triangle.
SOLUTIONS.

1. Thore are four cases. 4, 26, 8, 26. See Hanblin Snith's
GCometry p. 15, or Potts's Euclid p. 54, Todhunter's Euclid p. 261

2. If tho angles opposite te the othor equal aides ho both acute or
both obtuse or if one of thein ho a right angle the trian.les are equal
in all respects.

Sel H0 Sinith's Prop. E p. 42, Potts's p. 54, Todhunter p. 261.
3. I. 20.
4. 1..21.
5. L 32.
6. Twelve right angles. I. 15 Cor. 1 ,

AC D B
A C=BO'

=DB'+ CD22CD.DB
AC 2+CD* =DB'+2CD'+2CD.DB

. =DB+2BC. CD (II 3.)
A CD'+2ACD=DB'+4BC. CD, since AC. CD=BC.'CD.

i.e. ÀADP= à.BI+ 4BC. CD. (II. 4.) Q. E.. D.
8. Di.aw CE perpendicilar to AB. Thore will bo threo figures

according as the triangle is isoscoles, and B obtuse or acute
Thon lst case follows from I. 47. In 2nd and Srd cases

AC'=AD'+ DC+2AD.DE (i. 12).
BC2=BD+DC'-2BD.DE (. 13). But BD=AD adding

AC'+BC3=2AD'+2DC2. Q. E. D.
9. Particular case of Il. 14, in which apply I. 42 instead of'I. 45

ADMISSION TO HIGH SCHOOLS.-DEC., 1882.

ARITHMETIO.

1. From 935 take 846, explaining -clarly the reason for each
step.

The difference between 82610 and the produt of two.numbers.is
seventy millioni thioõ lÎundred thouind. Ono of the numbors is
9402;, find the other.

2. Find the amount of the following bill :-86 lbs. 8 oz. beef-at
16&; 16 lba. 10'oz.-mutton at,14c.; 7 lbs.12 oz. pork chops at 12c.;
15 lba. 6 oz. fuikey ât 18c.; 4 lbs. 10 oz. suct at 16c.

3. Find-theL.'C.3. of 11, 14, 28; 22, 7, 56, 42, 81; and the
G. C. M. of 40545, 124083.

4. Prove-that f f 3.of, Oflz

S. . k- of i+ of .5
IM g y h o f S1---(¾ of jf ý- ) 9à -1 î

5. Prove that .025÷.05=20.5.
Find the cóst of .0625 of 112 lba. éugar, when 1 lb. costa .0703125

.of 16s.

6. Reduce 4b3/40108 square inches to acres.
7. The botton of a cistern is 7 ft. 6 in. by 8 ft. 2 in. How doop

muet it be te contain 3750 lbs. of water, a cubia ft. of water weigh.
Ing 1000 ouncos ?

8. A. runs a milo race withl B. and loses; hlad hie speod bon a
third greater he would havo,von by 22 yaid. Find the ratio of
A 's. specd te Dis.

does ï of a picco of work in 6 heurs; B. doos ï of what
.romains in 2 heurs ; and C. finishes the remainder of the work in
30 minutes. In what timo would all working togother do tho work?

10. By soelling tea at 60c. per lb. a grocer loses 20 por cent.
What should ho sell it at te gain 20 pur cent. ?

SOLUTIONS.

1. Book work. .Sou H. Smith's.Ari.i. Can. Ed. p. 13.
Product - 82610=70800000

:. Product =70300000+82610=70382610
Ruqd. factor =70382610-i-9402

2. 37à @ •16=5-94

16 @ •14=2·82Î

7 D 12= •93

15 •18=2•76(=:S11·96b.

3. L. O. M. =L. C. M. of 22, 56, 42, 81=L0. .M. of
11x2, 7 x 21, 7x3x2, 3'=11x8X7 x81=49896.

40545=5 x 9 × 17+53, of which factors only 9 and 17 will divido
124083

:. G. C. M.=153.
4. Take a line 8 units in longth, and divide it into 12 equal parts.
Hence 1 unit in longth will contain 4 of the equal parts
and of a unit in length will contain 1 " "

of a unit " " " 3 " '" •'

Again ¼ of the wholo 3 units in longth will contain 3 of the equal
parts

i.e, of one unit in length, and j of threo units each contain
3 of the equal parts

thoy are equal to each other.

Expni. x - × =fx
5. Quotiont=1-025+•05=1025÷50=-20·5.

11b. costs •0703125 of los.
1121bs. cost 112 X 0703125 of ls. .
-0625 of 112lbs. cost •0615 x 112 x e'703125 of 163.
=-06 x 112 x •0703à X 16=700 x 1=£35 X 1=£89 n 7 i 0.

6. 12 45740108
12j3811675-8

91317631-7 :. 7 x12+8=92 sq. in.
1210j35293 -2 sq. ft.

20 roods -1093 sq. yds.
4

121J4372
36 perches - 16 sq. yds.

Ans. 5ac. s 36per. it 16sq. yds. i 2sq. ft. 22sq. in.
7. 37501bs. =60000oz. and :. =60cub. ft
:. depth x7x3b=60; or,.depth-60x ,×x4=.¾=2ft ,,61 in.
8. B's distance+. B's distance=1760+22yds.

B's distance=1782 yds.
B's distance=¾ ×1782=1386J.

A' rate : B's raté=3520: 2673=320 : 243.
. Otherwise : 22 yds.=ik.mile :. In 2nd case A would go 1a and

in 1st case A would goft8 and B î of M=
rates are=320: '243.

9. A does '.workin6hrs.; B ¾×xin2; , ×x in ý hr.
A does b work ;. .work ; and C * wor -in one~hour

i.e,.B and C do † +*=‡work in 1 hr.
or " " " wo mn½¾irs.=24 hirs.

10. 20%=-.. Cost-k cost=60c.,=k cost :. cost=75c.
Sellng price=cost+- cost=ý cost=¾ X75=90c.

In vhatsoever thing thou hast thyself felt interest, in that or in noth.
ing hops te intpire othe's vith interest.--Carlyle.

Thougl ise thé gr&t.art ithought can speed faster than the bird flièe.
The hbad of* the artisanxnhiisy lose its.cunning, but the discipliné of
thought is personal property upon which the grave shall have no mort-
gage.-Netonum Smyth.
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THE SPELLINU-BOOK.

To speli, or net to spellî that is the question the Boston super.
nisors, in a report made to thp school board of that city, have an-
swered in the negative. Their argument, briefly put, is this: The
" end sought for in any teaching of spolling " is to givo the pupil
ability to "spell the words of his own vocabulary; " and, again, "to
train children to spell correctly eninmon words. " But correctly
written word-forns are most easUy and surely acquired when the
words are used in thoir natural connections as expressing though "
Therefore is a spelling-bnok nnt needed,-mndeed, is a positive evil.

We should have little fault tu find vith this argument provided
we enuld acept the promises. If it be truc that the end sought for
in spelling is simply ability to spell the ordinary % ucabulary of the
child enrrectly, then the best way to teach apulling would bo by
written enipoaition ; in fact, that would be the only sensible way.
But it seems to us that this view of the matter is narrow. A spelhng-
book properly edited, should have a three-fold purpose. Its first
object would be, as stated in the argument above, to give to the
child the ability "to spell the words of his own vocabulary." But
furthor than that (2), it would afford the simplest and most efficient
neans of increasing his vocabulary ; and (3), it would place in the

teacher's hand the best instrument for the training of the child in
the use of his native tangue. It is a grievuus mistake to make the
vocabularies of the mass of children to depend upon the words they
may pick up in the street or home. Children bred n cultivated
homes, or young readers of <any buuks, are nut helped much by a
spelling-book. But it must be remnembered that the many are net
thus brod, neither are they at an carly age great devourers of books.
These untoward circumustances exist, and the schuuls are establhshed
to supplement these deficiencies. Huw shall it be done i The
Boston supervisenra say, by copying passages froui the readmng les-
sons, writing sentences frvoi dictatioi, cumpusitions suggested by
daily lessons in geography, histury, physivlugy, etc. This is all
very well, as far as it oees. But it places the child's vocabulary at
the mercy of a guess, i 'hit-or miss.- He may at the end of his
school-course have met frequently enough all the words that ho
ought to know, and be able to use them, and he may nut ; there is no
system, and. therefore, no surety. A pruperly arranged spelîng-
book wopld bring to the eye and nieonry a full vocabulary ; and it
would bring an orderly arrangement, whiclh ia also esseitial.

Besides, this cupying of sentences, pieces of poetry and the like,
does net necessarily give te the child a better knowledge of the use
o words. It may be a perfurniiuce quite as perfunctory as the
spelling of coluns of wurds. Tiwu things are essential te fix the
use of a word in the menory of the child. First, ho must have hia
attention directed tu it, aud, second, he must usc .., a great number
of times in ar.tences whichl he hinslf has orignated. It is, there-
fore, practically better tu have the selected words by themselves in
a book than scattered bore and there, no one knows where. for the
teachers, peradventure, tu light upon.

The use or non-use of the spelling-book is also influenced by an-
other fact; nanely, that if the child has net learned to spell at the
age of twelve or thirteen, the chances are that ho will never learn
to spell after that. Now, if bis knowledgeof words is to be limited
te the street and the few toxt-books ho may use, and there is te b
no systematic effort ta increaso his vocabulary, ho will often have
cause for shame when ho pute away his childish speech and plays
the man,

We must confess that wC do net think that the ability te spoll
correctly is of the highest order. Many valuable and pregnant
thoughts have been written in what would be called to-day very
poor Queen's English. Spelling is a fashion rather than a science.
The spelling-book, therefore, scems to us to be of very little value
unless it serves the three-fold purpose wh'ich We have already men-
.tioned: and of these three functions, the training in the use of the
word is the miiost important.-N. E. Jour. of Education.

V' READING IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION.*

Dull people take little thought about what they read. In thoir
cyes one book is as good as another. It is net so with bright,
quick-witted persnus, determined to acquire a measure of self-cul-
turc. Thîeir reading nnulds their characters, gives method to their
thoughts. and begAts in them the purpuse tu overcome all dificul-
tics. The last few years have ben prolific of biographies and per-
sonal recollections of famous mon and women. 'If we learn any-
thing from the recorded lines of Macaulay, Carlyle, Bushnell, John
Stuart Mil]. Mary Rouerville, and others, it iii that in carly life
they wore inspired by reading some one book, and educated by its
silent force to a greater degree of mental activity. These books
may have been as different in character as were the hîves of those
who studied them It seems oftentimes te have been of little con-
sequence what the book nay have been. It was enough that it
inspired in them a will ta do botter things. Gothe acknowledged
his indebtedness to Goldsmith's "Vicar of Wakefield "just at a
critical moment of hie mental developinent, and attributed to this.
charminglit tle classie much of his 'ubsequent education. "Percy's
Reliques " fired the juvenile mind of Sir Walter Scott, and stimu-
lated lin te enter upon a literary career. Any good book, whether
it bo nne of the vorld's groat classics, the faithful record of somo
useful life, or even an obscure work of fiction, may quicken our
intellect, influenwe our hearts, inspire us with hope, and give new
strength, courage, and faith. If the buuk however humble, deals
with the chief interests of our daily life, we may get good fro it.

Recognizing the importance of a proper choice of books, many
vise mon have devised schemes te direct the nxperienced raader.
As a rule, such well meant but ill-advised courses of rea-.ing are
dreary failures. It is as diflicult t, dictate a formal couras of men-
tal fond for another, as it wuuld be tu prescribe a daily pr."gramme
of physical food. That une man's mneat is often anothet muan's
poison is as true of reading as it is of eatmg.

We have not time te read everything, and would net if wC culd.
Need we be ashamed that we have never rend a lino of Spencer, if
'we gain daily inspiration from Longfellow ? Hume and Gibbon
*may he einsed books tu one wh1o takes unceasmng delght in Abbott
and Headley. Bacon and Muntagro's may be only names te us,
'but Irving and Charles Lamb are cuL daily companons.

* While we may have a hearty disliko for courses of reading which
dictate particular books, wC need nut discharge as worthless the
general suggestions of wý . and good men. For instance, Emerson's
three rules,--nover to read a book that is net a year old ; never te
read any but famed- books; nover ta rend but what yeu like, are
sensible and practical. James Freeman Clarke's rules are equally
suggestive,-to read what interesta you ; to read actively, net pas-
sively ; ta read with order and method.

The advice of such mon is merely suggestive and valùable as far
as it goes. It is in the nature of things that it dace not go far
enough. We need something more. Personal holp is the best, if
we can get it ; some good friend ta awaken an interest which will

A, P. Blaisdell, 3l.D., in tho Virginia F(rtcational Jourr.al,
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grow into onthusiasm, to stimulato our mental appetito, and in-
spire us with a love for books. Librarians who know thoir business,
carnest teachors, good news-papors, and thoughtful parents may
dischargo, oftentimes, the honorable duties of a professor of books
and reading. A wiso friend who cnu mako practical suggestions
suitablo to our mental vigor and grasp is our best holp for the
choice of books. Withoutesuchi an one wo must follow our own in-
clinations. The important thing is to have an interest in the book
we rond. It is botter to rend one of Abbott's histories with in-
terest than to plod through a volume tf Hume becauso we feel it is
our duty to do so.

Thoso peoplo gain little profit froin books vho aro continually
asking, what shall I read. If we have a healthy montal appetite,
we shall be sure te find in thesu days enoughs nutritious montal
food. W shall Icarn te bu more select, and tu discriminato in due
time. At the dedication of a hîbrary im his native city, the gallant
(eneral Bartlett related the incident of a ragged street Arab, who
cropt into the Boston public library and askud for a dime novel ;
the saie boy reappeared, a few years Inter, and asked for his own
use for a rare edition of Shakespeare which the library did not coun-
tain.

It is no matter if your intellectual capital i scanty. The ablest
students of books have bogun on the scantiust capital. Webster
know Pope's "Essay on Man " by heart, for it was his onily book
while at work in a saw-mill one winter. "I used to smuggle a
copy of Shakespeare into my pockot when I went to the fields at
work, and rend it at stolen intervaIl," says Jiohn G Whittiur.

In roadng, as in everythng clsc, wo ehould be guided by certain
general prnciples. They ehould bu fow and simple. The next
thing is to apply theizo Peinciples in our daily reading. Vith a
lttle friendly help and encouragement, it is not at ail a difficult
matter. The ami and the will are the main things, without them
our crowded ibrary shelves arc but rubbish, and the suggestions of
wieo mon fall upon deaf cars. Allow nie to suggest, in the briefest
manner, a few general principles, which, if faithfully and system.
atically applod in our readinig, cannot but help us to lay a found-
ation, dop and strong, for, the atudies of coming years.

1. Read the ordinary works of commifoui refereiice and quwtaticnt.
Only such as every intelligent person should rond, at least once

in his lifetime. It is a kind of duty as nell as a pleasure. These
books are to be rend as oppurtunity affords or as a recreation. Sc.
lect only a feiv and the best. For example. ".Esop's Fables,".
"Robinson Cruseo," " Guliver'e Travels," " Pilgrim's Progress,"

Vicar of Wakefield " and a feu of the widely knoun and popalar
fairy aid nursery tales.

2. Read aid consult afco standard tturl3fur gen4eral purposes.
That is, for general and useful information - tu accumulate a re

serve fund of-knowledgu from which te draw for pleasure or profit,
as occasion demande. This should include the commun works of
roference, as the standard dictionaries, cyclopedias, gazetteers,
periodicals, oct. Learn how to use and consult these and other
works te which you have accue. It is an art in itsolf te know huw
te use, without loss of time, and effort, works of roforence. If you
have net already learned thie art, get some intelligent pt.,eon te

show you. This prínciple includesthe reading of the most note.
worthy topics of current discussion. . For instance, a fow simple
facts about the electrie light, Russian Nihilism, the Irish Question,
Civil Service Reforni and other subjects. In short, read sparingly,
and keep well posted oil the live topics of the day.

3. Read and consult a few works fqr special purposes.
That is, rend and consult works which help te perfect you in your

special occupation. A mariner should study hi. harts and books
on navigation and ocean currents; a carpenter, the latest and best

on his trade, alld the musician, the best modela in music. What.
over your business, improvo yoursolf in it by a systomnatie and faith-
fui study of its best literature. If you are a student, the study of
certain text-books is your daily occupation. Your teachor will
guide you te your best heipers. If you are a machinist, bank
clerk, joieller, carponter, or cotton spinner, some one older and
wisor than yourself will only b te glad te tell yo what te study
first te perfect yourself in -your epecial work. Got onco started
and no more help i necssary. Nowadays books and poriodicals
are published on overy lino of industry. Thoy are just as much
tool for us te work with as if thèy werc made of steel or wood.

4. Read afew booksfor inspirai îon.
That is, books te inspire you todo botter things. Call them fav-

orite books, if you please. All cf us occaisonally arc tired of our
daily routine. We got down-liearted, wearied and discourage".
At tinies, everything looks "blue." V need then the inspiration
of certain' books te encourage, cheer and sustain us. What arc
t.hey ? As no two of us arc alike, so ne two need the same kind of
help. In fact, the same person feels the nee of different books
under different circunstances. It may b one of Whittiers's poems,
Irving's "Sketch Book," Mrs. Whitney's " Hitherto," "David
Copperfield," one of Plutarch's "Lives" or Grimm's fairy tales.
It matters little, if we get help, strength and courage, that is enough.
It would bu as useless te try and make out a list of such books as it
would be te dictate what pattern of a new drese or coat to buy.

Lot me simply suggest that the six following books arc particu-
larly suggestive and full of inspiration to youn, mon: "Character,"
"Self-Help," and " Duty" by Samuel Smiles; "Solf-Culture " by
James Freeiman Clarke; "Getting on in the World " by William
Matthews, and "On the Threshold " by T. T. Munger. It will
richly repay every young man te rend and re-rend these six books.
They are full of practical help and wise suggestions. Besides these
books and the writings of some favorite poet, young women will
find a dea of inspirati'on in Mise' Alcott's " Little Women." Mrs.
Whitney's " Hitherto " and Ms. Goodivin's "Madge " and "Sher-
brooke." Here is the point: Have at hand for uvery day use one
or more books which will make you stronger and botter.

5. Read books for a special siuliy of une (ue thing, i. e., read for
a hobby.

What is meant by hobby reading ? Lot me explain. The need
of a hobby is a natural resuit of our daily living. Most peuple are
bound down te unremitting monotonous work.

Rest of some kind a busy man must have and will surely take,
if he properly understands the value of a sound mind in a sound
body. Men of talent, genius and industry, thus wisely recognizing
the urgent need of some kind of a change, and hating learned from
past experience the folly of an indiscriminLate indulgence in the
many frivolcus amusements and popular recreations of the day, na.
turally drift into some special lind of work widely different fron
their daily business. In other words, they seek for a hobby which,
steadfastly pursued, furnishes them with the long-looked-for relax-
ation an.d congenial occupation.

Aside from the relaxation of the montal and physical tension
which a hobby affords, it must of necessity, if judiciously chosen
and wisely pursued, contribute to mental and physical improvement.
The reason for this is plain. It gives a man something te think of,
over and above fagging work. He has less temptation to worry
and fret over reail or fancied troubles. A contented and hopeful
mind, busily occupied, contributes in no slight mensure te sound
physical health. To this end, a hobby, under proper condilions,
answers a most useful, purpoe.

The objection is sometimes that a hobby must detract from faith-
fuiness or skill in work or trade, No more se than any other
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change or rocroation. A bankor likn Rnhort 'Dipk, a recngnizod nquitablo, and ploasing to hlm than any othor human govrment
authority on botany , a cobblor like Rnbort Edward, the great tn %ny other subject. It resunbies tho Divine gov4mment more
Scotch naturalist; Stedman, the poet banker; Trollopo, the post- than any othor. Correction, which is sonetimos considorod the
oflice clork and novolist : the Lnuisvillo niochanie, thc' autlinr of a wlinle of gvmnniont, is usually the ioast part of it; a part indis-
standard work on forns . a enuntry slnndoaler in Vorinnt, a wnrld pensable ndoed, and sumutines efhcnoîous, whon all othors havo
wide -authority on Anierican lichons. All theso and hundreds of faiied." -Dr. Dwigh..
other hard-working mon and wonen in overy calling of life it is not ITho great objection to corporl punishment in the faut that it
te be supposed neglected their business becauso they choso to spond oxcites angry passions, not only in tho child, butin tho master, and

. their sparo moments on a hobby rather than in frivolous or question- moro in thé latter than in tho former. My own oxperionce toaohos
able recreations. mu that the éffoot la alinost nocossarily bad on the indîvidual who

The pursuit nf a particular lino of work ntat prove of inestimablo inflicts the pain. It excites a horrible paîn in him,-a feeling
valuo tn ynung penple of both sexes. Tlhey have an advantage in wiich neuetiglit couceivu to belung to ovil spirits."
that thoy nay grow into a hobby, and not select it arbitrarily in -George B. Emerson, LL.D.
maturer years. If such a hobby1s intimately allied with thoir fu. I do net hesitate te teach that corporal infliction is o of the
ture vocation, so mueh the botter. The young druggist would na- justifiable mens of establisling autherity in tho celoorn. To
turally cleave to chemistry, while the importer's clork would natu- this conclusion I have core after a caretul censidematien of the mb-
rally strivo for proficioncy in book-keeping or the iodernanguages. jcct, moduied by the varied experience et nearly twenty years,,and
The one great error se often made by young people, and old ones by a soniowhat attentive observation of ail the plans which have
tee, oftentinics, is tho lack of concentration on sente particular lino beon devi8ed te avnid its use, or supply its place. "ý-Davïd P. Page.
of work or study. The idea is te select tho spccialty boat suitedl 11I is nocoasary for a child to leamn, that tho violation et law,
te our neods or tastes-and stick to it. «ihetaer a sdhool, socity, or et Gou, brings inovitable sufforing.

The vat fields of science and literature are open to ail. Tho The sensu e rigant is se i prctl devlped in children, that on
Jomblest may do good te hinuseit and others àf tie la content te se- of the ways ot ipressing upon a child that rght la rigme t, and wrong
lect sorne remoto corner, which ablor mon have loft untiled, and à wr'ng, la by howing that suffering folows fri one, enjoyrent
dligently work for a harveat, sure and plonteous. The cominon pex. and a iense of satisfactin eocn the ather."

cuse is lack et tirno. But the must diligent liaveo sumo luisuro ; at -An Rniglih Teadu'r (in Ed. -Reporter).
lent theyako it whoro idohaonno. "Ho hath no leisuro, Punishment should nèver o inflicted except in cases ct the

sayij a quaint divine, " vhu u8uth A. ri&uL* Ditgult ini ti pursuit exrmest nocessity; whilo the oxporinent of synipathy, cosfidenc ,

n moreyinthh nlatter than in the former.rMy ownyexperience teaches

hea.f a i,,br t mando r-;utaç, uL pu Luu, ia id mLu rationt persuasions, enconuragenient, abould ho repeated fu. ever and over.""mIe who denies tho noscesity o b reBorting te punishment iii our
exhausting Iiirnsolf, oitlur nit.ly ur ~ seals.in virtually affirma to things : <1) That this grat number

Te suni Up in a tew irurds. Du flot ruad acuording tu any formai nf cîdren sraped up fron ail places, takn-at ail ages and in al
printeid course. Let y..ur red14bsxu'utà a jiatural toutgrowtl of conditions, can ho detorred frein the wrong. and attracted. te the
your owyn needa. Advico at lenat is mrcly suggestive. Strivo te lht, withnut punishment; and (2), that the tachers employfd te
get a healthy meontal apput;tu fui uufuIII huk. Noevur rond at haP keep thir respective ehools are, anthe proent condition of thiogs,
hazard. Always have a irtiiular ubjut in uang buokt as you ahle te accompli ave glorious a work. Neither eto f thpe bpo-
would any other touls. Loara thb art ut thux uspng books n whouttydd .

by na smewataesntive observation of all the pawc have

too, ofetime or effort. Alay kcep iii mn that ony a ver fow nt eis ot wiso for achu l cunmittu and auerintenda ta
hnnks ore t be rend thrigd it regular urder. [ather real by
topica qelect anr apeal . t f iudy, t. ç., a hbby, and stick to it.

tA it Rererber it la i thu uiui of bukLe rend so much public fchoila. (1f Suc aa nt tuir' aha part oo pchuel authriti 
as hnwr we utlize t.1oari. B ud batosipewould have a toridenuy tu cucuurage suino pLipils tu violate achuul

.humcl blt rulea. 2) During that .mperud J a child'a hiie wheo r ho is derving

hec sm e mtcorner, wic aler mon avedd etntglen

Evn bewore us sa he rved vuld stand ehu orus. a hia knuwlcdge thruugh the oumises, i may exmetimea b' nces-

bish lk osry te teBcu htm mthe beauty us gdodnels by a sseght-pueuhr;ent
appliet te bis mmd through thd bedy. h n such acase the aaount

INIn AT n punihent wuld hosg tma as net te attract publicattention.

nf hhyth mns ofrie. DUCTOR Of CORrPOa d Ratin

PUNISENT.* Whilethse thngs may ho tru, ieputtise truc tat ateacher po-
ssing he quaities requisite te succs in, teaching will..be able,

T n f s oed a ta and inclined, te contrl hispupil by appealing te a highr prinipl
i n u rd e at net te acti than the fear o phyica punishment."

otten admnstered, or ith undue as verety, ta the propor way of -W. Dîckuatn.
dealing with wiiitui deflance, with obatînato carelessnes, or with "i1 havene nesitation la declarlng-my opinion that in-some'
a reaUy perertod will, so long or se ofu tn s the hgher perception
is closcd agninat appeaL *'-Rozei&kranz (-tt .Pedagogits as a Sysie,). flictien et corperal, pun1 ishuent la needful andwise. The use ef, it

I believe that corporal punahmen bhjou d always bo resorted un seme cases la ne moré brutal than la the kait. ithe hande of a
to as soon as uther modes ut discipline find, an. 1 have knoWn se skiliful surgeon. The roui (n the banda e a yMae t fewer l io
young persona whose consciences wore se rweak, and who had by paintul in its offocts thhn are thé bitter wordsof meafe teachers who
much ot the animal (n thum, that tiht rua would ho for thotu the boust that thoy nover resort to the rod. My doctrine is, lin brio!,

tant bonoficial mode of punihnont.d"-Mrs. Emma WiUard P therespect andov

to~~~~i it Remmbe itchr scose nat fhe aube ofbukswirabsmc

"The parenth will la the oniy law te the child; yet',hoing e thir 1 ipils; iotthém make thoir school-rooma plaes et happy
steadily rcgulated by parental affection, ya proabily more moderat , resort lot thea govern thoirschools rith kindly Mean; y

" Thsin of p shment, providedthealwaysreaortnthehntte, it it

Fý,,iý- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i wrootn ulcScol ng is by sid hoigta surn fo l o w from th lonave, joymen
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failuro ià guverning a scholar or the ueo of the rod, I unhositatingly
say, lot the rod be u'ed. As an ordinarj muans of puniehment, I
earncstly deprecato a rosort to corporal punishmont, andI bolivo
that the toachor who punishesiin this way fretquentIy may woll ques-
tion hie fitnees for the position he occupies."-D. B. iagar, Phi.D.

"Thero are occasions, however, in which the cano muet bu ru-
sorted to. Wo, lave no sympathy with objections to flogging on
the score of its erùolty or indigxiity, provided an intorval elapsa bc-
twon the offence and the chastisoment. It la inucli more niorciful
to castigato a boy than to wear hie nerves to exhaustion by appoals
ta sentiment, affection, or duty, which minister to the vanity of tho
lard, and the morbidness of the gentle and sonsitive. Punishment
should bu prompt, sharp, docisive, and, thera und the object boing
not ta inflict pain, but to deter from future offences, and ta ru-
storo the moral equilibriun of the offendar and the offended schqol-
conscience. This object onco attained,-thu more expeditiously it
is attained the botter, -no inor should bu hcard fran cither offence
or punishment. A teacher or parent should nover bear grudges.
Tha yourg interpret such exhibitions as eulkiness and injusticu,
and do not fail ta learn:tho lesson for thamselves. A boy should
bu allowed to etart fresh from punishment, and without stain.

-Prof. S. S. Lautrie, England.

THE OVERWORK QUESTION.*

Herbert Spencer's criticisme upon tha ôverwork of the Amurican
people have called forth a volume of dissent from several of hie own
countrymon, whose observations- in Amorica ara much wider than
Mr. Spencer's could pussibly be,.as aise fron the Aniencan press.
This old-time and somewhat stale charge is meetin g a much iounder
discusiun.than ,was fornerly given' to it. lt ie an mstructive illus-
tration of the inaxim, "Catch yourharo beforo you cook it;" bu
sure of your fact beforu you offer to explain it. Before it can bu
established as a fact that- Americans, as a people, overwork, it muet
bu settled what is over-work. Je it a question of the time epent la
labor ? American mechanics and commun laborers work u.sually ton
hours a day, with frequent days off, and holidays. Our marchants
and business mon work fron six to eight hours, wuth frequeint.lulls
in trade;and long annual vacations. Our lawyers and physicians
and uther prufessiuhal men wurk according tu their pupular-ity and,
the dumands made upon them. Many, duubtless, work muro hours
than they uught , but we suspect that the great majority would be.
glad tu fill up with business Many of the idle hours they nuw have.
Our teachers- are t.nployed frun two tu si huurs a day with the
work of instruction, and giva.as much time to study as, they find
convenient. Many of ourwvomen,.doubtless, work.moo're ours than
are good for thmi; but in the middle and higher walkS of .life they
have as much leisure as they choose ta take.

If intensity of workis meant, it is probably true that the Ameri-
cana wùrk with more, anergy and rapidity than Europeans of the
same classes. It is:assertcd thát Amurican:nmechanics accomplish
more in the same time thah Europeans, owing partly ta thuir ïsupu-
rior intelligence, and partly ta the greater energy.and spirit with
which they work. Amierican business mon are also somewhat famous
for their pushing enterprise,,due, doubtless, te the greater oppôrtu-
nities offered by the conditions of the country, and the groater prizs
for successful efforts. Bùtintousity in work is largely a question-of
temperament, and itis possible that.our drier: limae iay: favor a
more active Lemperament thanthat of England, or the continent'of
Europe. WYe inclitie to ther belief that'Americans work with more
v'eor whon. they work at al; the slow, sluggish movements, the
work without heart ,and Without hopei. o oftn sen autong the

•Jofhn M. aregory LL.D;, Ii thIclgo PresichAge.

working classesuf Europo, secom infinituly dull and tiresome ta tho
averago Amrican. Ha dosires ta so hie task finished and get the
good of it.

If brain work ie meant, thon it je still more difficultto find the
truth. Tho humai mind, andpresumably the brain, is in porpotual
action at loast during the waking houre. And this action is as in-
tense in the hours of recreation as in those of study or labor. Nor
does the hoalthy brain over have tha senba of weariness so commuon
to the muscular systein. A "tired mind" is a thing unknown.
What is called muental weariness will always bu found on caruful
inqjiiry ta bu a physical sensation. It is those mental oenploymonts
which necessitate long confinecmnt of the body ta one position, and
shut out the frc air, which produce what is called wenrincss of
mind: The marchant who sits over hia boohe three or four hours
rises wcary and oxhausted; but lot hini spen .1 the same time on lis
Seat.ôngagod with the most ungrossing business, moving fron'place
ta place in the fresli air, and he may complain of bodily wearinoss,
but nover -f a tired mind.

The truti ie that what'is called"muntal over-work is over-confina-
ment and bad air. - Children do not die of too much study, but of
te long sitting and of ili-ventilated school-rooma. Put the sa
children anong their follows on the play-grounds or in the fields,
and thay will koop tongue and brain busy all the day, ycar in and
year out, without the loss of a particle of vigor or of fresh color.
Whenever, in order to think or etudy, we deprivo ourselvos of
bodily exerciso, and, shut ourselves up in close and unventilated
rooms, we suffer not froin over action of the mind, but from inac-
tion o! the budy, and from that uxygen starvation wïhich steals
more lives than all other causes put together. The mental worker
is also liable tu. interfere with hie bodily hcalth, by inîjury to the
digestive functions. Ho fails in the exercise necessary tu healthful
digestion, and draws blood- ta the brain which là needed by the
stomach. The commun curso of the man of sedentary pursuits is
.the dyspepsia.

Over-work muet bu work which tas8k the pou ora beyond their
ability to repair lusses. So long as the systen recuperates per-
fectly after each effort thura is no over-wurk. In the groiving
period, the recuperation must bu something mora than repair; it
muet iiclude the gionth in addition. And wîhen 1t is reflected that
, urk, ur at least tiguruus exercise, is an id'spasable cunditioin of

lhealthful growth, and of perfected strength, n e shall find reason
to bulicv that mure Amoricans suffer frorr under w urk than from
excessive oxertion. Many of the slentder forms and pale faces
around us would grui rugged and ruddy if n place of the lives of
lazy inaction, which so weakens them, there should come lives of
vigorous and hearty work.

NO " CASE" IN ENGLISH.

We now propose to. prove that thure is no) property of the Engiish
noun that can, with any propriety whateyer, bu called 'case." Out
of eomething over a hundred grammars, we make the foifowing ex.
tracts from wlnch it will he seen th.-t thé" authorities" are by no
means unitedin-their opiùio as to what 'case" is.. Ii answer-ta
the question, What.is case? we are told:

Case in Enghsh Grammar means condition. -Clark's Norim., p. 85.
SThewoi-drmeâns ending.-Blwood, p. 101.
It is the ilation of a noun or pronoun to other words.-Harvey,

p. 31; erl's Comp., page 144: Barton,;p. 20.
It is the state or-condition of a noun with respect to the otlher

words.in asentence.-Bulion, p. 39.
Itis th"t property. òf a noun (tbat denotes its relation- -uther

ivord-Pinnec, p. 35; Raub, p. 40.
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It is that property of the noun which depends upon its relation to
other words. -Chandler, p. 14,

Tt is that modification -f nouns and prununs iidicated by their
relation to other words. -Clark's Normi, p. 85.

It in that modification which distinguishes the rulation of nouns
and pronouns to other words. - Brunn, p. 52, Burtt, p. 75.

By the 'se of a noun is neant the relation in which it stands tu
other words, and to the sentence. - Bultwuud, p. 101.

It is that property of îuuniand pronLouns vhich shvwsli hw they
are used in the construction of sentu.es. -Kerl's Common School,
p. 95.

The simple word and suflix are tuguther called a case.-Swinton,
p. 34.

It is the cundition of a noiun %i. c., relation to other words).-
Clark's Begin., p. 74.

The case of a noun or pronoun dependa upon its relation to other
words. -Vickroy (1870), p. 69.

Case ias Jom, not rdation ; nevertheless, the form is determined
by the relation.-Vickroy, 2d Circle, p. 48 (1881).

Case denotes the relation of a noua or pronoun to other words.
-Greene, p. 53; Wells, p. 47. (1865).

Case is relation, etc.-Wells, p. 42 (1880).
It is that property which distmguishes the relation of nouns and

pronuns tu other words in a sentence.--Quackenbos, p. 51.
It is a distinction based on the relation, otc.-Rerl's Shorter

Course, p. 85.
It signifies the relation which nouns have to other words.-But

ler, p. 28.
It means the different state, situation, or position nouns have in

relation to othet words.-Kirkham, p. 41.
It denotes the relation which a noun sustains te other words in

the sentence, expressed sumetimes by its termination and sometimes
by its position. -Fowler, p. 26.

Cases are forma of wurds used on account of the relations the
words hold to otier words.-Hinds' Topics, p. 43.

In some languages the form of nouns and pronouns determines
their case. Not so in English. Al nouns have the saie formas.
Clark's Begin. p. 76.

Case is a mode of inflection used te show the relation.of a word
te another word.-Colegrove, p. 84.

I deem the essential qualities of case in English te consist, net in
the changes and inflections produced on nouas and pronouns, but
in the offices which they perform in a.sentence, by assuming different
positions in regard to other words. In accordance with this defi-
nition these cases can be easily explained on reasoning principles
founded in the nature of things.-Kirkham, p. 41.

Case [is] the form of substances in English, by which their rela.
tiens to the other parts of the sentence are indicated.-Webster's
Dictionary.

The use which is made of a noun or the office which a noun has
in the construction of a sentence, is cdled the case of a noua.-
Cruttenden, p. 157.

Case is a rhetorical attribute, which the noun derives from its use
or office in the sentence.-Cruttenden, p. 200.

It is a change in the termination or sitaation of nouns.-Long,
p. 12.

In the Latin, Greek, German and many uther languages, the cases
of nouns are determined by thoir terninations. But, as English
nouns have ne inflections, except te form adjuncts, the cases are
detei-mined only by the offices of nouns in sentences. -Clarks Nor-
mal, p. 85.

Case mean little more than use in cunnection with uther words.
Abbott,'How to Parse, p. 29.

Tho word case proporly ncans ending, and was introducod into
Qur languago fron a languago in which different relations*are indi.
catud by different endmgs. Ther isn ne neccssity tor retaining it
Nvheu speaking of nouis.

Those who use the naine of case for the relations call the subect
the nommnative case; the object-of a verb, or the subsequent of a
proposition, the objective case ; and a noun in the possessive rela-
tion, the possessive case, calling all other relations the independent
case. But it is better te drap the terni "case" in analyzing, and te
speak of a noun as subject, object, subsequent, possessive, or as ab-
solute, that is witliout granmatical relation. -Boltwood, p. 101.

Now, froin the foregcing quotations, we sec that thero er i ts
anong our grammarians a very great diversity of opinion as to wlaat
case in English in. Somae tell us tliat case is "relation;" me ,
that it is a "property that denotes relation;" some, a "property
that depends upon relation ;" some a "modification indicated by re-
lation ;" soine, a "modification which distingidshes relation ;" some,
a distinction based upon relation;" soma that it is "state or con-
dition ;" sone tha it isl "forn :" some that it is "ending ;" soine
that it is the "use or ofûice-work" of a noun or pronoun ; some,
that it is " a rhetorical attributo" vhich the noun derives from its
"use or office.worlc ;" soane that it is "position or situation;" and
some " that tiere is no necessity of retaining it, because the Eng-
lish noun is without grammatical relation !"

Says Mr. Kirkhan: "I think that fivo grains of common ense
will enable any one te cbnpelhend what is meant by case. Its real
character is extremely simple ; but in the different grahmunars it as-
sumes as many meanings as Proteus had shapes. The mest that
has been written on it, however, is mere verbiage. What,.thon ii
meant by case ? . . . It is position or situation. This clear."

Surely amid such a variety of viands, the grammatical epicure
ought to be able to find something that will satisfy his palate !

Now, the foregoing different views, as wel] as severml miner
shades.of opinion, are offered us by as many different authorities.
If we adopt any one of theam we shall be at variance with many of
the others, whilo if we adopt the view of one particular authority-
Mfr. Boltwood--we shall throw case out of English graimar entire.
ly. "When doctors differ," etc.

If we now examine some of these authors soparately, wo shall sec
hoiw consistent each grammarian is with himself.

Harvey says: " Case is the relation of a noun or pronoun to other
words." Ho also says, " The Absolute case is the use of a'noun in-
dependent of any-governing word."

Now, how ean a noun that is used independently be said to sus.
tain any grammatical.relation te any other word? Or, if it posses.
ses any relation, must it net be an independent relation? And
what kind of a relation is an independent relation? What kind of
a dependence is an independent dependence ? Again, if case is the
relation.of a noun to sone other word, would it net follow that a
noun which has no such relation can have no case? And why dos
it net follow thatMr. Harvey's " Absolute" case is, according te his
own definition,-no case et aU? It soms to us rather a diicdt case!
Moreover, on pp. 32and 108, ho gives us the "Objective case
without a governing word.

Now tho noun in each of theso conditions-" absolute" and "ob.
jocfive"-is employed only to namo objecta, and in each instance, is
used - without a govenng word." What thon, in these instances,
is the radical difference bctween Mr. Harvoy's " objective" and his
"absolute" case? Both are wthout government, and, therefore,
independont. We night present our argument thus:

It takes relation te malco case.
Nouns independent of government have no relation'
Ergo, -Nouns indepcndcnt of government have no case.
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What Mr. Harvey calls the "alisoluto " caso, Mr. Raub calla the Ca--and yet no case ; no caso-and yet case !
"Nominativo Case Indopendent," and says : " A noun ie in the Why invent ý.uamo for a case when no such thing as case exist, 7
Nomnativo Caso Independent whun it is independent of any other Why invent a name for a relation whon no relation exista ? Or is
word in the sentenco."-Raub. p. 42. it an inuependnt-a niegative relation? What sense in thore in euch

Mr. Builions uses the term " Nominative Absylutu," and un p. twaddle: Where can thero be found except in English gram-
213 says: "A cbstantive whose caso depends un nu other word is mars -such a junbled up nmss ef'contradictions and absurdities!.
put in the Nonunative Absolute or Independent, because, tliougli This mucli respecting those grammarians who tell us that caso is
always in the form of the nominative, yet it has no grammatical "retiot." Thera are others wh.o tell us that case is "sIate or
dependenco on any word in the sentence."' Also, on p. 40, ha coaîiiuit." If by these ternis ie meant something different from
says: " Words net in relation can, strictly speaking, have no case." what uthere menu by " relation," thon we are unable to compre-

Here is a plain acknowledgement of the ver. conclusion which hend jtst exactly what these writers do izally mean. But if by
wa just reached, viz., that words net in relation, i.e., used inde- "ta te. or condition" is meant " relation," thon theso. "state-or-
pendently-without government-can have no caso. And hund- condition " men are in the same boat with the " relation" mon.
roda of other English grainnarians have virtually acknowledged as Messrs. Brown, Burtt & Co. tell us, on the other hand, that case
much. But why do thesa gentlemen retain the terni '"case " iri is the "modification" of a noun that "distinguihes" ita relation

.such instances Mr. Bullions makes answer for thoe whole corps to other words.
by saying that "for convenienc -in reforring ta thom, this distine- Now, what theso gentlemen mnca by "modification," we confeas
tien is, in some instances, retained!" ourinability te understnd. If by "modification" is meant "re-

T -such extremities as this are our grammarians pushed in their lation," thon wo have case defined te bo "that relation which dis-
endeavors to boloter up their tottering system! Rotaining a tinguttedes relation "-a ver> clear thouglt, indeed! If by Imodi-
thing that does not exist for convienence' sake! fication" is meant "etateor condition," thon e muet go a littia

But, furthermore, thore are some uther authorities who substan- further, and beg te bo informed what is met by "tato a condi-
tially agree with M. Harvey in hie definition oLthe case, but who tien." If by "modification" is meant Iending or "termina-
presont their statement in different diction, and tell us that " case tiun, thon ive can net ec how tîoso gramma-ins Who adopt this
is the relation which a noun or pronoun sustains ta other words in definition, can make out more than tice (2) cae at- the most; for,
a sentence." This statement is substantially given by Quackenbos, tho so-cafled Noniutire aud Objective have but ene and tho sain
Fowler, Kori, Barton, Smith, etc. Kirkham and Cruttendon tell cading, and the au-=aile Pusessire muet furiish tho other cnding.
us that " the case of a noun or pronoun. is its use or office-work in Yet, r. Brown girca us threa case, aud Mr. Burttfour.
a sentence." It will be noticed that Mr. Harvey, in his definition In closing, ive again oel attention te the motloy mass cf unax-
of case does not use the words, "in a sentence," though we pre- plained and confficting views of case borin preseuted. Mr. Kirk-
sume that ho intended te imply as much. hain thore tella us that ifive grains of common si ase wf ehabla

Now, the point we wish to mako is that these gentlemen tell us «n, one te comprchend what la meant by case." As we have only
that case ie the relation cf a noua or prenoun te saime other word four srain isa meant s thavte tako a backt en wet. e think, hoaiever
in a sentence, and not out of a sentenc'; i.e., a noun can have casa
only whon it is used in a .sentence. It will, therefore, follow that
out of a sentence, a noun can have no case. But in the expression,
"Going dotm hill into the river " (which expression is not a son-
tenco), overy grammarman in Christendom would tell as that the
words,." hill" and ".river," are in the Objectiva case, after the
propositions, "down " and "into," respoctively. So that, after
teaching that '" casa" can not exist outAida a sentence, these
gentlemen would flatly contradict themselves by teaching that
"case" does exist ôutsido a sentence !

But, te give theso gramamarians a "loost" in their trouble, wa
will permit -them ta "amend," and te Bay: " Case is the relation
of a noun to other words in a sentence, or phrase." That is, it
takes.relation to some other word te constituto case, and words not
usod in soma sentence (or phrasa) sustain no such relation-are
used inaependntly-and, therefore, have no case. If, for example,
we take the word, " John," and ask these grammarians what casa
it is in, they wil say that-it i in no casa at all, that it must bc put
into some sentence or phrase, end then it will have case. &nd yet
theso same grammarans persist, ith an unyielding tenacity, in
pressing upon us thoir "Absolute," "Independent," "Nomina-
tive Abioluto%" or " Nominative Indopendent" case, admitting at
the saine time that the words for which thoy thus claim thesa caso
names do net belong te any sentence or phrase, and, thereforo,
according·to their own dofinitions, have no case !

The syllogistic form of our argument would run thus:
Casa is the rrlation of a noun te some other word in a senten.ce

(or phrase).
.Nouns net in a sentence (or phrase) sustain no such relation.
Ergo, Nouns net in a sentenco (or phrase) have no .case.

that M. Kirkham gives utterance to ene indisputable truth, when,
speaking of case, ho says . "'In the different grammars it assumes
as many neanings as Proteus had shapes! "-Iconocast in Pisburgh
Educational Reviewu.

':xaw1iniatigu (t1t£9tio115.

SPECIAL INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION.

DECEiBER, 1882.

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

Tnm-TaEE Hous.
1. Strong Son of God, immortel Lore,

Vhom we,.that have net sean thy face,
By faith, and faith alone embrace,

Believing where wa cannot iove ;

Thino are thesa orbs of light and ahado;
Thou madest lite in man and brute ;
Thau madeat Death; and o ,thy foot

Is on the skull which thou hast mado.
(a) Analyza the wholo passage fully.
(b) Parse the word in-italics.
tc) Writo out the whula passage in prose, su as tu show that you

thoroughly undratand-the meaning.-[ Note-Tho secondvalu-is
for the literary form of.tho answer. }

Explain the allusionas in lino 5, and in the last two linos.
(c DeAvefaith, embrace, prove, orbs, brutc.
(f) In what respect is the.rhyme of linos 6 and 7 faultyJ
2. Correct any enors in the following sentences, giving your

reasons for each correctiôn :-
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(s) The Telegraph might cortainly have boon oxpected to have (a) Explain •inprofitably gay ; and the last two linos.
uutgrown the idea that either of thu great American parties ac- (b) blossom'd. How is the past part, hre used 1 Substitute the
knowledge hostility to England as its ruling principal. more usual form.

(i0 Tha more British Columbia becomes nown, the more extra- (c) Parse skild, in the 3rd line, and show how the position of the
ordinary appears its wondorful resources. words in this and is the 6th lino causes ambiguity.

(iii). The Northern and North-Western Railway have issued a (dY Parse riew, in the 5th line.
new timo table. 2. Quote the first ton linos of the address te Poetry at the ci of

(iv) While the plaintiff was being examined, his sister, who vas the poem.
sctting in the court-roomi, fell screcaming te the floor, laying there 3. Wlat are the chief characteristics of Goldsniith's poetry? -insensi forsomo inutes Nama his chief poetical and dramatic work.(v) A fathor, as well as hie son, were terribly injured by the ex-
plosion of a waggon-load of gunpowder near Jackass Mountain, 4. "Trada's unfeeling train
which they were convoying fo the railway works. Usurp the land, and disposses the swain."

(vi) Addison contributed te the hist volume of the ' Spectator '24 Why is the verb plural ?
numbers, many of them being the finest of his essaya. II.-CowPii's TAsK. Blk. 111.

(vii.) If the privileges to which ho has an undoubted right, and has 1. All fie3h is grass, and all ite glory fadesse long onjoyed, sbould now bu wrested from him, would be flag- Liko the fair fiowr dishevelled in the wind,rant ijustice. Riches have winge, and grandeur is a dream ,(vm ) T shall live hereafter suitable tu my station. Tho mn we colebrate must find a tomb,
(ix ) I ehould be obliged te him, if he would gratify me in this And we that worship him, ignoble vos.matter. . Nothing je proof againet tho gon'rarcrso(xm) This wheel will net turn ; I must send it te the wheelwright f vanity, that seines thl bolora.

to b.)VWo learned you to fall trees so good The only amaranthine flow'r on earth

(rii) Those mn who have not abandoned their hardly accquired virtue, th only asting treasur, truth.
knowledge, are anxious te do somethiiig to show that their devo- (a) Parse grares, aU beloto, truth, and fill up the ellipsis in each
tien te letters are genuine. case.

(2iéi) Etymnlngically, 'pulitics' mean the science of citizenslup. (b) Give the meanung and denvation of dserll.d, genrat, on-
(Tir Tà it nnt a plain hint to us that where denuniinational cul- tamaratii , treasure.

leges are compelled tn make strnng appeals fur assistance, that we (r Exlam fully the meaning of the passage from "The
will have te mako vigorous efforts for te secure further aid ? celbrate to "virtuc."

3. Distinguish between ingenuous and ingenwus, givng tho ab- 2. Explain the italicised. words in the following. passages, and
stract substantive formed frein each of these adjectives; alsho : stato m what connection they occur:-
tween contemptutous aud contenmptible, sûrrey and survêy ; désert, de- I) . n whom
sért and dessert ; cônjure and conjure. Our British Themis gloried with just cause,

4. Accentuate--theatre, catastroplhc, condolence, precedent, acces- o nsrice of th spleen.
sory. (iii.) Like a grossfog Booian.

5. Spell phonetically-subtile, ir onmonger, gauge, coistable, ser- (iv.) They fr: one social shade, as if coniened
geant. By magic summons of th' Orphean lyre.

6. Give the full etymology of the following words:-trespass, 3. Sketch briefly the life and character of Cowper.
journey, lord, veal, verdict, kerchief, fëat, savago, hotel, pilgfim. M.-ADDsoN's SIR RoGER DE COvERLEy.7. Give five words of Greek origi (not ending in-ology). 1. After haring despatched all our country matters, Sir Ror8. Give five derivatives of cach of thé following Latin words:- made several inuiries concorning the club and articulnrlv ofcapio, fero, gradus, loquor, cao, cado.

9.Give three instances of double plurals in English substantives,
with the meaning of each fera; and three of nouns plural in form
and singular in signification.

10, Complote the elliptical clauses in the following sentences:
(i.) I had rather die than endure such a disgrace.
(i.) Ho is botter to-day than yesterday.
(iii.) Pd rather b a dog and bay the moon, Than such a Roman.
11. Ppnctuate the following sentence:-Whilo wo earnestly

desire said ho the approbation of our fellow men and this desire
the botter feelings of our nature cannot fail te awaken we ahould
shrink from gaining it by dishonourable means.

Values :-1 (a) 16, (b) 6, (c) 9+4, (d) 4, (e) 5, () 1; 2 (i 4, (i) 2,
(iii) 4, (iv) 6, (r) 4, (ri) 2, (vii) 2, (8iii) 2, (ix) 2, (x) 2, (xi) 6, (xii) 2,
(xiii) 2, (xiv) 6; 3, 13; 4, 5; 5, 5; G, 10; 7, 5; 8, 30; 9, 6; 10 (î)
2, (ii) 2, (iii) 4 ; 11, 7.

ENGLISH LITERATURE.
Tnxn-Two Houns kD a QuAurnn.

Thc value for cach question, under the hleadu*i M., ls for the
matter of the answer; the additional value, under ., ta for its lit-
crary;farm.

I.-GotosMnn's DESERTEDn VILAoE.

1. Besido yen straggling fence that skirts the way,
With blossomed furze unprofitablyy,
There, in his noisy mansion, akill te rule,
The village master taught his little school;
A man sovere ha iras, snd stera te vicw,
I know hum wel, and evcry truant kne;
Well had the 1½oding tremblori Icand te trace
The day's disasters mn bis morning face.

old aitagonist, Sir Androw Freport. Ho aske& me,' with a kind
amile, whether Sir Androw had net takon the advantage ef bis ab-
sence te vent among them some of his republican doctrines, but
soon after, gathering up his countenance into a more than ordinary
seriousness, ' Tell me truli', says he, 'don't you think Sir Androw
had a band in tho Pope s procession ' But without giving me
time te answer him, '.Well, well,' says he, 'I know you are a wary
m and do net care te talk of public matters.' -

z Pa-:m the words in italics.
) What is meant by the "Pope's procession î" lu wvhat year

di .ie particular procession here referred te occur, and what was
tho cause of -the greater prominenco given te the custom in that

2. Sketch the principal characters of the Spectator Club, besides
Mr. Spectator and Sir Roger.

3. (a) Give an outline of the history of nowspapers in England,
down to the appearance of the Spectator, and show how this and
its immediato predecessor differed from the nawspaper of that day.

(b) Mention Addison'a principal collaborator in the Spectator,
and give some account of him.

Values:-1 (a) M 4, F 2, (b) M2, (c) M 3, (d) i 2 ; 2 M 5; 3 M
4, F 2 4 M 2 ; IL 1 (a) M 6, (b)»M 10, (c) M 6, F 2 ; 2 (i) M 4,i , tiii) M 2, (iv) M 4; 3 M 6, F 8; .I 1 (a) M 3, (b) M 4,
F 2; 2 M 6, F 2; 8 (a)M 4, F 2, (b) M 4, F 2.

GEOGRAPHY.
Tnm-Two Houas.

L. In what countries are thc sources nnd inouths cf tho lbe; the
Mouse, the Douro, tho Rhine, the Rione, ih Braimapootra, the
1 Yukon, the Columbia, the Colorado, the Amazons, the Vistula, and
the Niomen.
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2. Stato in dotait what ou wbuld expect ta sec if you made a
coast voyage around the -Mediterranean.'

3. Draw a rough map of the British Isles, inarking the courses
of the Thames, the Severn the Trent, the Tyne, the Tweed the
Clyde,. the Shannon, and th' Tay, and thie positions of Belfast,;
Dublin, York, Cork, Glasgow, Abirdeon, Dundee, Edinburgh,.
Liverpool, Manchester, Bristol, London, and Birminghan, and of
the amaller islands;

4. Compare tho þhysical characteristics of Africa and South
America.

Values :.-;1, 24; 2, 28 ; 3, 28; 4, 20.

DICTATION.
TIME-TIRxTY MINUTEs.

Note t tihe Presiding. Examtiner.-This paper is not ta be secn by
the candidates. It is ta be read ta then three times-first, at
the urdinary rate uf reading, they simply paying attention, tu
catch the drift of the passage ; second, slowlyl the candidates:
writing; ltird, for reviow.

A. sudden irruption into Belgium, as it was more suited to the,
daring genius of Nàpoleon, and botter calculated to eucourage thW
ardeur of his troops, afforded him also a more reasonable prospecte
of success. Be might by a rapid movement, direct his wholo forte
against the army cither of England or of Prussia, before its strength
could be concentrated -and united ta that of its ally. e--might;
thus defeat his focs in dotail, as ho had done uponsimilar occasions,.
with the imp ,rtant certainty, that one great and splendid victory*
would enabil him te accomplish a general levy, and thus bring to,
the field abn est every man:.»France capable of bearing arms; anW
advantage which would infinitely more than compensate any loss of
lives wi h might be sustained in effecting it. Such an advantage,
and the imposig attitude which lie would be thereby entitled to.
assume towards the allies, might have affected the very elements up-
on which the coalition was founded, and afforded to Bonaparte time,
means, and opportunity,.of intimidatipg the weak and seducing tha
stronger members of the confederacy.

COMPOSITION.
* TatE-Oz Hovi AND A UTER.

1.
Write out the sense of the following poen in good prose, in your

own words:-
0, 31aid of Ilia, from the ciff,

That looks on.troubled wave and sky,
Dost thou net seà yei little skiff
~ Contend with ocean gallantly 7

Now beating 'gainst the breeze and surge.
And steeped her leeward deck in foam,

Why does she war unequal urge?-
O, Ila's maid, she seeks her home.

O, Isla's maid, yca sea-bird mark,
Ber white wing gleanms through mist and spray

Against the storm-cloud, lowering dark,
As to the rock she wheels away ?-

Where clouds are.dark and billows rave,
Why'to the shelter should she come

Of cliff, exposed ta wind and w avo ?-
O, maid of Isla, 'tis her home.

As breezo.and tido ta yonder skiff,
Thou'rt adverse te the suit I bring,

And celd as is yon wintry cliff,
Where sea-birds close their wearied wing

Yet cold as rock, unkinid as wave,
StiU, Isla's maid, to thee I como ;

For in thy lôvo, or in his grave,
Must Allen vourich find his home.

IL
Write a composition on one, and only one, of the following

subjects-
(a) The Scientifio Discoveries of the 19th Century.
-(b) Is Ambition a Vice or a Virtuo? '
(c) Does Morality Advanco-as Civilization Advances ?

(d) " Pace bath her victories ne less renowned than War."
N. B. -One of the abovo subjects must bu attempted, besides the

paraphrase of the pen.

HISTORY.
TIME-TwO HOUas AWD À HALF.

1. Sketch the career of Hannibal, giving the localities, dates and
results of flive of his chief battles, and the date and cireunistances
of his peath.

2. Define the- relations of the Italian races with the city of Rome
froin the end of the Second Punic War ta, the death of SuUa.

J.' Give an account of the struggle between Marius and Sulla,
and its results.

4. Show how the Wars of the Roses increased the power of the
Cruwin un the une hand, and of the peuple on the other.

5. Describe the character of the reign. of'( Iarles II., and state
what causes led ta his restoration.

6. Whatprinciplesocf Consttutionavernmnt0were established
by the Revolution ? .

7. State the objecta and -usult of Lord Durham's mission ta
Ci' ada.

8. Givo the principal provisions of the Canada Constitutional
Act of 1791, and estimate its results.

9. Name the five most imiportant nihtary engagements of the
War of 1812-14, and state the origin and result of that war.

Values-1, 10 ; 2, 10 ; 3, 10 : 4, 10 ; 5, 10; 6, 10 ; 7, 10 ; 8, 10;
9, .10,

BOOK-KEEPING.

Tnm-ONE HR AND A QUARTER.

1. Explain the use of the Day Book, Trial Balance, Cash.Book
How do yeu transfer an éntry fron one book ta another ?

2. State the different kinds of Accounts ; and explain the process
of closing the Profit and Less Account.

3. Define the terms Assignee, Bonded Goods, Bounty, Invoice.
4. Write out the form of (1) a 'romissory Note, (2) a Bill of

Exchange. What do you understand by "endorsing" a Note?
5. What are the .advantages of Double Entry ?
Make the proper entries for the following -
(a) Purchased Mdse. amountingto"S1000, for which I paid in cash

$800, and for balance my noto, duo 3 ionths hence.
(b) Borrowed $2000 frai A.B. for 4 years, for -which I pay in.

terest half yearly, at the race of 6 % per annum.
(.) Sold goods amounting to 8400,. for which I received $200 cash,

and for balance nota due 6 mos. hence.
(d) Note of $200 overdue 2 months ; interest at 6 % per annumM
Values:-1, 16; 2, 14; 8, 16 ; 4, 12; 5, 22,

.CHEMISTRY.

Tam-Osa Houa D A HLF.
1. What experiments would you perfori ta demonstrate the

proprties of Chlorino ?
[n answering this question employdiagrams of apparatus used

ta illustrato the description of your experiments.)
2. In the volution of. Ammonia fromt Liquor Ammonize by heat

aqucous vapeur passes over with tho gas. Describo a method. for
drying th Ammonia.

3. Describe and figure the apparatus used for the ovolution of
Hydrogen fron Zinc and Sulphuric Acid.

4. What takes place when a cylinder filled with Nitrogen Dioxide
is inverted over a cylinder filled with Oxygen ? Write the equa
tien reprcsenting the reactioe.

5. How.mch Potassium Chlorate.is required to turnish12 litres
of Oxygen measured at O'O. and 760- P. ?

6. Explain a method o! pparing.the amorphuus varicty of- Sul
phur.
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7 (<"nmlete the fillwing etuatxna .
Zn -- 2 1 =
3 eu + 8(HNOs)
2AHsu ) + K. =.
Ca Co., -r 2(H1CI)ý
8. i.; Coimatre the pruprties uf oxygeni vith thus uf Nitrugen

Monoxido.
(ii ) What test may be employed to distinguish botwoon these

two Gases.
Values:-1, 20; 2, 10; 3, 8; 4, 10; 5, 12; 6, 10; 7, 12 ; 8,

10+8,

4ßatict gepairtmtett.•

THE PROBLEM OF TEACHING TO READ.

BY J. M. D. MEIKLFJOHN, M.A.

(Contiinuedfron lut month.)
It will be seen that this irregularity and want of koping faith

fall chiefly upon the vowels. We have in our language 104 different
vays of represonting to the oye 13 vowel-sounds Let us tako a fow

of the most striking cases. Short l is represented in our English
notation hy 13 symbols • short ; hy 12 . long é by 11 ; long 7 by 13 ;
short a by Il; long 7 by 13; short P by 13, and long ù by 12. We,
who are grown up, have been so long accustoined to these things,
that we do not notice thein ; but the child Ias to notice them, and
he suffers frnm then more or less-and generally more

The dieraphs. ton perplex and confuse the child The nddest
of them al] is .,h. whieh we use in the writing nf qpvfnty fivoP wo.rls
But in sixtv-tlree of these we ignore the gh entirely • and in nine
of thom we make an f of it. The story of the gh is comical enough.
As nearly as I can make it out, it is this : The Normans, who had
been learning French for several generations, had as a consequence
been throwing aside and leaving unuttered their native guttural
sounds Perhaps, in saine cases, the muscles of the throat, which
are employed to utter guttural sounds, became atrophied ; but in
any case it had grown to b the ' fashion' net to pronouhce throat-
sounds ; and the English or Saxon, scribes wrote them down faith-
fully, but quite simply. They wroto lighit, might, and night-as liAt,
mniht, niht; and the h iad a more or less guttural sound. But the
Normans doclined te pronounce this h; they either could net or
vould not. Thon said the Saxon scribes: 'Oh'you fine Norman

gentlemen will net sound our language as it is; you ignore our
guttu'als; we will nuke you sound thom.' Se they strengthened
the h by putting ag in front of it ; just as a farmer might strengthen
a hedge by putting a strong woodon fonce in front of iL. But the
Normans respected the one no more than the other; gh is in fact
far more difficult to sound than simple h; and accordingly they now
ignored both. But the gh romains - a ihoss-grown boulder froin an
ancient glacial period, whon gutturals were precious, and men still
beleived in the truthfulness of letters.

The work done by the letter e is perhaps the monst remarkable in-
stance in our language of a union in une letter uf real work with
saperfluous busybodiness. Like the learned cuunsul in Chaucer'&
Prologue:

And yit he seemd busier than he was.
Thora is-.

(1) Its usual work before consonants, as in wet and went.
(21 Its use to lengthen the preceding vowel, as in mate.
t3) The domblîng of atsclif t mako its uwn long sound as in feed.
j4) Its combination with a for the saine purpose, as in meat.
., Its ;omiàbinatiun i& ith a fui -the ujèppusato purpuse, as in, bread.

(6) Its coming after i te mako a long'sound, as in pie.
(-) Its coming before i for the saein purpose, as in eider.

'8 Ita wunmbination with i lui fa quitu diffurent purpose, as w piece.
'9) Its cumbination vith i tu make its own long sound as in receive.

(10) Ttsgoing before w to inake a long u sound, as -n few.
11) Its going after U for the saine purpose, as in due.

(121 Tts going after u te naks' a quite different sornd, as in true.
(13) Its following o to'make a long o, as in foe.
(14) Its preceding o for the very same purpose, as in yeoinan.
(15) Its combination with y to inako a long a sound, as in thoy.
(16) Its combination with y for no purposé at all, as in money.
(17) Its combination with J to make a long a sound, as in voil.
(18) Its combination with 1 to, mako its own short sound, as inheifer.
(19»Its appearance at the end of a word with no purpose at aIl, as in

couple.
(20) Its ..ombination with d with no purpose, as in walked.

By this time, the child can hardly bo expected te know what an e is
and vhat it is net.

The following are a fow more of the

CONTRADICTONs oF E.

1. d Here it is long and alsoshort.
Bread

2. Pie Here it longtheni and also shortens.

. Pie Hero it cumes after and also before fur the saine
Eider J purpose.

fDue
4. Truo He•e it bas an effedt on the a, and also no effect

Truc
Nuthing can b mure cunfusing and distressing to the young

learner, unless the fairy Gvud Order, suminuned by the Teacher,
umesin t. assurt thesutangled threads and ntertwisted distractions.
It may be useful tu aura up all the abuvo statements in the forma

of a concise

BILL OF IN<DICTMIENT AGAINST OUR ENGLISH NOTATION.

1. An Alphabet of 26 letters is set te do the work of 45 sounds.
2. In this Alphabet of 26 letters, theré are now only 8 true and

fixed quantities.
8. The remaining 18 have different values at different times and

in different positions; and sometimes they have no value at all.
In other words, they have a topographical value.

4. Some of theso 18 letters do--in addition to their own ordinary
work-the work of threo or four others.

5. A Vowel may have frein 20 to 80 functions in our English
Notation ; a Consonant may have two or three.

6. Thora are 104 ways of ropresenting to the eye 18 vowel.
sounds.

7. Six of these vowel.sounds appropriate to themselves 75 ways
of getting printed.

8. In the most purely English part of the language, the letters
are more ofton misleading than net. In the word cow or thcy, for
example, there is no single letter that gives any truc knowledge or
guidance ta the child. That 1, the latters in the purely English
part of our composite speech have a historical, but no present value.

9 The-monosyllables of the language contaia all its difforent
notations, and these with the maximum of inconsistency. In read-
ing the monosyllables, the child- can·trust neither his eyes nor his
ears.

If this notation-which is the dress of the languago-could be ex-
hibited ta the oye by the help of colours, it would be sean to b of
the most pinbald charactor. Tt would b not inaptly described by
a sentence in one of Dicken's novals 'As for the little fçllow, his
mothnr had him attired in acnstume partly Scotch, partly B fngarian;
mostly buttons,* and with a Louis Quatorzo at and scarlet feather.

The% buttons would reprecnt the cm.
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If wu compare the nutattuit uf urt Eniialih tungue w'itlh the nota
tioun of the Germait language, w u shall find that -as lit ita ut urds, so
in itas luttera -Germait ta an almoat humgeneoua laiguage. One
sound is pernanently-and not provisioially relresenîted by une
symbol , one ayinbul ta perinienîtly trauslated by une auund, and
the consequence is that the experience of the German child in lcarn-
ig te read ta always self-consistent, and every effort ho makes teals
towards the deaired result. The attitude of his mind ta a single and
easy one.; overy act o! attention he makes tellstowards the required
total , ho cannot go wrong if he pays any attention at all; ais oye
and iis car are always in accord and help each other. Far differont
is the condition of the poor English child. His attention tO the
luttera will quite as often isnlead him as not, in the purestEnglBli,
the lesa attention lie pays te the lettera the botter; and ho is like
a man in trade-he may often be working asbard ta make bad debta
as te male good ones. Tho contrait between the work of the
German Teacier and of the English Teacher is justas great. Tie
German Teacler's work is simple and straightforwàrd; while the
ivork of the Engliah Toacher is at least five times as difficult, and
the conquest of these difliculties requires keen skill, porpotual in-
ventiveness, and.untiring perseverance.

Now all this lias cnome ta psa frein the independent and highly
indviduaased charactez Vf ,the Englishmani. A lueal usage-a ra-

ditional custom would always override general convenience or a
merely abstract consideration like logical consistency. Indeed, the
confusion in our notation bas parallels in almost every aide of
English lif. It bas an ixtraordinary parallel in uur Veights and
Mensures, which have been regulated -duwn tu the date of the 1878
Seasuin of Parliaient -entirely by local ustuam. An L.xperial
buahel of torn -s estuunated in Mark LaIne at 63 Ib., but it was -
down ta 1878-72 lb. at Wolverhamton and Stafford, 70 lb. at
Liverpool, and 75 lb. at Chester. In short, thora wore, prier to
the passing of the Weights and Measures Act, twelve different kinds
of bushels in use in the rain trade. This state of things gave
rise te endless confusion. A man might buy his wheat by crie
measure, sell it by another, and, last of all, demand ta bo paid for
it by weight. These complications involved endless reckonings,
and, by consequence, numerous mistakes. They were a great hind-
rance to trade, and, no ddubt, were now and then the cause of
serious bosses. Another parallel ia ta bu found in the coinago of
Austria. There is gold money; there is silver money-some of it
debased and deteriorated; and there is copper money; but,.in ad-
dition ta these, there are four different kinds of paper money in
four different languages, and seme of it is debased ta the extent of
sixty-per cent. It ia plain that, if one received payment of an ac-
count in six of those different -knda of money, thora would .be-
over and above the calculation of the value of the things bought ii
-a sdf-consastent arthmet:c-apther reckomng based upon the re-
lative and temporary values of the difforent kinds of money. In
auch reckonings, a foreigner and a child would be at a vory great
disadvantage. Now, just as an English bush~ol or an Austrian coin
la continually changing in meaning and value, se the symbola by
which we attempt to carry words to th.e eye of a child are con
stantly changmg in.meanng and value; and the child a mind i
proportionally confused and weakcned. If we had in our arithmeti
a traditional system of notation made up of the fragments of th
Gi-eek, Lie Roman, and the Arabic systems ; if 479 wore writter
down as aVIID; and if, moreover, our coinage wore so- irregula
that sixpence n Midalsex counted for eightpence àn Surrey, but i
was only fourpence in Hertfordshire, then it wuuld bo a verý
difftcult, tedious, and expensive process tu teach arithetLio in ou
publia schools.

Tho difliculty that would be folt, and the expenso that woubd b

incurred, i tachinig such an arithnmetit as that I lia indicated
aru roally fult altd incurrqd in the teauhing uf reading-in putting
into the minda of the children an acquaintance witl the bad habita of
our notation. For the pioblemn is nut tu inako the child acquainted
with 26 lettLrs, it la really tu uake himu, acquainted with and
thoroughly practised in 158 eccentric and self-consistent habita
whic, the English have acquired in the course of time, of writing
dowi the sounds of their motiier-tongue. To master 158 combina-
tions would require 158 separate acta of attention-each of which
mnust bo repeated until the whole are thoroughly mastored. Woll;
this can be donc. But the difficulty is evon greater than this. Of
the's' 158 habita, sorne aro inconsistont with and destrueti.ve of each
other; and the experience of the child is not a regular -process of
addition and cumulation, but sometimes of subtraction and lois.
Lot me take an example. There are in the language 59 words in
which the symbol oit èounds as in house, noun, &c.; and, of course,
if the child mnts with a large number of such wor&q, ho naturaill
and quite unconsciously drawc the conclusion thatou will always have
this sound. But by and by, he lights upon words like your, four,
would, and moîdd ; and now, not only is his previous oxperienoe up-
set, but he forma a vague idea that ta oit may be attached almost
any sound whatever. Now, if we attempted to give an arit'hmetical
value tu his ex.perience, wo inght say . e has met the first case
of ou ifne- times; ho bas met the second case six times; and his
experience is therefore cqual to three. This is, however, rather a
favourable way of putting it. The fact is, that, in our avery-day
procedure with children, the exceptions nake themuselves quite as
important as thee rule, and buth Teacher and child, in a ktnd of
silent intellectual despair,give up theguidanue of the rule aitogether,
and teach and learn each word aeparately, as an individual, and not
as one of a-class.

The child at fi-st expects to find a certain truth in these rharks;
but ho quickly comes ta feel that it is no matter what sound yeu
give te a sign-that the sign itself -has only a chance value: and,
so far as training ia concerned, the Teacher con discovers that hic
eye is never rightly or thoroughly educated until after the expendi-
turc of a disproportionate amount of time and money. Ho ba
constantly ta rend off letteràthat are not there, and to ignore letters
that are thora ; ho is constantly coming upon new forma foi the
same sound, and now sounds for the same forma, se that habit is
out of the question. Se far as the mind of the child is concerned,
uniles the Teacher adopt -a scientifie method, no wish for clasmifi-
cation ever arises in the child; or it sets in late, if it ever cots in at
all. His past experienoa is constantly putting him out-constaritly
tripping him up; until at last ho comes to feel that ho need net rely
on his own exertions, but must be constantly helped over the atones
by the teacher. Tius ail. teaching of reading becomes felliwg ; and
these are just contraries and exclusive -of ach other. And hre
l another loss. our evil.notation tends te destroy good teachmg.

(To bc Coniinued.)

-ENGLISH'LITERATURE IN SCHOOLS.*

This is pro-eminlenty ani age of books9 and periodicals, bad as well
as good . and if we estimate the demand by the supply, wö.must

c conclude that the influence exerted through their mediumship ranks
e in power second ta none. This influence like-he literature iatu-

rally divides itself into two classes, the first an oducating, broaden-
r ing, civilizing, and rofining force,leaving its impress upon hunanity
t for al tine ; the secònd a stultifying, degrading and demorahzing

factor, as effective for evil as the first is.fo~r good. To arrive at the
conclusion that this later class uf literature ia being spread, broad-
cast over th land,. we need but examine the heavily laden shelves

e Read ut te meeting o te Wyaconsti Toecher Association, d cc. 7, 1882aby PzncipaI Koy,R FaUl
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and countere of any popular book and news store aud note that
week alter week the piles are being replenihled. To counteract
this something must b donc. Boys and girls who have beei ed-
uicated up tu that point whero the act tf readimg is not liard work,
ivill read, suiting the subject imattir to the nature of the imward
craving that exists. If early teaching lis nlot nsured that the
reader look ivith disdain upun sucli productions as "'Roaring Bill
of Rock Hollow," "The Pirates Bride ' or "The Lives and Ex-
pluits of the Younger Brothers,~ ver) probably some such produc-
tios will occupy at Icast a portion of time. Without stayimg to,
discuss the amoimt uf ovil resulting fromn the dissomnation of sucli
thouglht, or the tijpestion as tu how much of tlus ze due to a total
neglec. on the part cf teachers of wihat their pupils read, permit
me tu pass tu a consideration of the neans by which we inay in-
culcatu a taste for a better class of readmng, means whicl te provo
effectual, should be resorted to fron the beginnmng of the child's
school-life, yes even before lie is able to read.

Who that bas ever given any attention to the development of the
child mind can have failed to notico that craving for something to
satisfy their intellectual hunger, shown in their of t repeated "Read
mue a story." Why should we not take advantage of this appetite,
and in satisfying it, take occasion to plant in the young mind the
germ of that which shall in coming years develope itself into& a pas.
sien for the good and great and beautiful in Literaturo. As a rule
,we find that at this stage in life nothing at all is donc along this
lino, or else the mistako is made whici resulte in giving us se nany
p ersons of liberal attainments, whîoare totally unable toaappreciate
anything in literature appealing ta the 'magination. Too nmany
considered it useless-nmay worse than useless- injurious to do any-
thing for the cultivation of imagination. At the very period in
life at which this faculty is the nost promising, it is cíther allowed
to die of starvation or sacrificed ta the unnatural surport of sonie
other aember of the cerebral family. Fairy tales, legends of
wonderland, tie beautiful myths of the old Greeks and Romans,
which the student of literature afterwards fiinds it so necoeary-to
understand and which confront him with the scientific naie of
nythology-fables, inculcating the moral and social virtues-all
these are cast aside as silly, childish and unpractical, a fellow Bon-
timent te the one which insists that the boy must know interest,
square and cube root , etc., even if lie does not know how to write
an intelligible letter or speak correct English.

Books there are, however, where fact aid fancy are se closely in-
terwoven as te satisfy ihe demands of him who must sec his proxi-
mately practical use for overything without the expendituro of a
moment's thought. I remember distinctly my first large story-
book, " The Seven Little Sisters That Live in the Round Ball
That Floats in the Air," and I spent houm in thinking and dream-
ing over the wonderful things which I road and re-read. They
were put upon the same basis as my fairy tails, and sank just as
deeply into my mind. Years aftervards, when ny teacher began
to tell me of this wonderful carth of ours that goes spinning through
space, and the different people who livp upon it, my story was
quickly translated, and became a series of valutable lessons mn geog-
raphy and ethnography. Books of this class, together with books
bearing a similar relationship to natural isetory, will be eagerly.
devoured. It is wonderful how nuch useful information may thus
be imparted and the desire for moye incrcased.

The chief lino in which corruption of tasto may come in carly
years is that of reading cheap and villainous periodicals. This may
b provented by placing in the hande of the pupil something of a
fitting and interesting nature, and thon striving to create a septi-
ment against the worthles reading. A httle persevering enorgy

in this direction will soon drivo out the practico fron our schools,
or if not totally eradicated the habit will soon bo put on a basis
with other evils in which sonie pupils may clandestinely engage.
Thero are poriodicals liko the " Youth's Companion," for instance,
which will bo seized upon with avidity by all young readers.

The storing of the mind with useful thonghts clothed in beauti-
ful language is an adjunct to this work, which cannot bo too highly.
rated. It should b bogui early whon the child menory is in ita
vigor. Tho practice- is often aimlesslv followed by teachers of
laving their pùpils learn poetical quotations of any kind that iingles,
without reforence to the thought. Tho fact that verso ie more
easily mnemorised thanpose seems to bu enough to comnend. it.
" It thur happ me," says bain, " that poetry above all other things
may b onnitted te words as thre.fourth words, and one-fourth
mneaning." Prose selections, although more slowly mastered, will
as a rte b of more bonefit. But the time does cone when poetry
mav b read with advantage. An fAw pensne accur.t d to simp
foods only at once rolisli the highly seasoned dishes of the French
cook, so fow pupils are at firat able to appreciate the beautiful in
poetry. Liko the great mass of our tastes, it begins with little
things and its growth is gradual. Were we to begin our high living
wvitli an attempt at highly-spiced pups or wines there night cone
straightway an aversion to these delectables which we might be un-
able to overcome in years of willing effort. So the teacher who
endeavours to furnish as montal pabulum for his classes beginning
an acquaintance with poetry, MJilton's Paradise Lost, Virgil's Æncid,
or Shakospeare's Tragedies, may expect to sec thb'e turn in disgut,
and wonder what manner of individual it can be who can enjoy
such reading. To prevent such-a disasterous state af affaiis, neces-
sity demands that the first pooms selected shall be eminently in.
teresting. Short ballada, historical poems, etc., may pave the way
to something of a more formal nature. One poem that ii our in-
dividual experience has proved more useful than others as au
appetizer for the higher class of reading is Scott's Lady of the Lake.
Read daily for thirty minutes to a class of twenty pupils, discussed
et the time of reading, reproduced in short prose tales, and in five
minute talks from membors of the class, and so handled as to insure
its thoroughi understanding and preclude the posibility of its
serving simply as an occasion for a little mental dissipation, we be-
lieve it engendered an appetite for more of the same kind with fully
three-fifths of that clas' which will leave its impress upon tem
through their entire lives. They becomo possessed with a desire te
know something of the man, and his contemporaries and their
writings, until they become ardent lovers of good reading, if not
earnest students of English literaturo.

Some years ago this Association saw fit to outline'a course of
reading for the toachers of the statu of 'Wisconsin, which I have
resson to know has borne good fruit. I am òognizant of the fact
that in at least three counties of this statu the course has been and
is being read by the grcat majority of the teachors, and county
superintendents make anote of such reading on all certificates issued.
Now while I recognize the philanthropy of this work of reconstruct-
ing so nany teachers, wduld 'we not secure much more good if a
suitable course prepared by the most expcrienced and able talent
of the state for the pupils of our schools were placcd in the hanas
of the teachers through the agency of the state department ? The
great mass of the teachers of the next generation are in the,schools
of to.day, and the effecte of such a movement would bo felt in the
schools of the future. Wero it not that it might seem liko an at-
tempt te close discussion of this topic, I would move that a con-
mittee be appointed by the chair ta prepare a course of reading for
le pupils of the public schools, report to bo made to this bödy at
%1. rogular meeting in July.
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THE READING OLASS. progresses, a ettdy ot the otynology ot overy noW *ord coming
up for discussion ivili strongthoen this knovlcdge. A thorough

Tho teacher who expects te attain the best results in ier man- drill in thoso exorcises will prove muet invaluablo to tho pupil in
agemont oftho reading lus, muet bu attentive te the following tho pursuit of tho knoivielgeof othor branches.
particulars: 1. Shu muet comprohond what are the doesired onde 4. TheShidy of Lautjnage. -Thé readiug recitation afl'rds many
of her toaching of this class. 2. Knowing these, she should un- and xcelont uppurtunities for acquiring an intimacy with tho
derstand the bestmoans and -mothods of reaching thoni. 3. Shu etructuro of our languago. The relation and govornmont ot our
vill have to bu persistent in ber offeorts to accomplish thon, and be words nay bu taught a long whilo betore the pupil is capacitated

able to knoui whon a fair degreo of proficiency is attained. for The investigation of tochnical graninar. Certain slate exorcises
I propose only to say a fow things concerning the first of these on the reading leeson will result in a development of the powers of

particulars-the onde to bu accomplished in the teaching of the rend- expression. Children undor ekillful toaching wili have made con-
ing class. Wen Iroter to tlie roading class, I wisli to be undertood gidorabie progress in a knowledge of their Inguage whilo yet rond-
as that clase which begins with the child in its first attempt to learn ing in the primary readers. It should net bc taught in n desultory
the signs of ideas as associated with visible objecte, and continues annr, cither; tho cimpleet principles sbould bu first devolopod,
on up through overy grade of advancement, till it finally eniorges and attrwaras more cerplox Mens rnsterod. What !à taught
frbm the tuition of a teachor. The question rhich overy faithful should' bu thorough as far as it goos.
teacher should settlewithin her own mind .j, " WnYat are all the 5. Learnîug the »emenrs o; tier Rranches. -li our
objects te be arrived at in teaching readingi What i the nature thure are manyleseons whiehteach factepertining to other etudios.
of them " If she has finally settled this matter, sie should thon Biograpby, hietory, geography, and science are ail more or lees re-
familiarize hersolf with every principle, overy method, calculated to presortod in the reading exorcises of our text-booke. The toucher
duvelop that purpose, until to her mind they are as simple as the should seu that they are fully undorstood by the pupil. It will
alphabet. often bs necesary te suppleniont theso losone with oxplanationg

To one who bas neyer given thie subject much thought'in ite by the to chur, in ord r tr make their moaning plain. It th proper
brodest sonse, an outiinu of the main thinge te bu acconîplished that pupils have regular exorcises in reding, riting, or script.
may netbu inappropriate. Lassons placed on the board by the teacher, in which are otstod te

1. A Mastery of Wos.-Thu beginniug point in tho commence- olemnts of science, or soma otier brainch of knowledgo, fil anywor
mont of teaching ovory child is to teach Iii ivord. He muet bo a two.old purpso-a rading lsso , and a lesson in a cllaitral
taught te recegnize thom ne the represontatives of ideas, first as th c tudy. Suc r lsons hoighten the intoret, quicen the thinking
signe of objecte familiar to bin; and as hu advancos, by revwrsing faculties, increase th comm n fnd of knowloedg, and improve the
this ofder, for ho thon learnn idev i by e aarning to recognite worde mCmoey.
which were net familiar te him. When the child learno te know a flo. The St du f n itgratur&-Just esos w this iu acet is recofvinr,
word, he should bu taught to spoak it and write it. B3y the latter
process he is taught te spell the word. It will not bu attempted in
this article te suggest methode. Thu skillful teacher's ingenuity
vill devise,her own. The result is all that shall claim our atten-

tion. In the mastery of words, the pupil muet learn te recognize
words; te associate the word with the idea it represents ; te speak
the word ; and spell the word by writing it. The accomplishmient
of this result i net confined te the primary toacher, but will con-
tinue te bu an object of importance as long as the pupil studios the
art of reading. The methode only need varying.

2. IDlivery.-After the pupil has been taught a sufficient numn-
ber of iords to construct into sentences, ho should thon be taught
te read tien in a proper manner. The first principles of delivery
should bu taught thom at once. The habite of articulation, en-
phasis, inflection, etc., are only perfected whon they are enforced
in early youth. -As the pupil progresses, more of the principles of
expression should bu tau'ght him, and when sufliciently advanced,
the terme, definitions, rules, ute., of elocution should bu mastered.
Al the arts of oratory, all the graces of the elocutionist, should bu
taught, if be continues in school.long euough for their accomplish-
ment.

S- Increasing the Child's Vocbary.-No other subject is so im-
portant as this. When a pupil becomes.the master of a large vo-
cabulary of words and knowa-their inoanings, e is thon in possess-
ion of such -means as enable him to think. Our ideas, are. always
tlwuht in. iords and expressed. in words. If we notice our own
cogitations, .we will always find ourselves employing words te aid us
in -folloiving out a. train of thought. The child's knowledge, of
worde should b s inuch expandod üis possible. Right hore Ivil
venture to suggest that thu dictionary is perhaps the best aid in the
accomplishment of this ond. Giving definitions, synonyme, and the
various moanings will bu a most valuable exercise. As the pupil

some of the attention that its importance deserves. Mhile it is
impossible te diseuse this natter as fully in a brief space as it
merits, a hint ought to bosuflicient to the wide-awake teacher,
that her -work is net satisfactorily or effectually -preformed if she
pass this inatter unheeded. Biographical sketches should bu writ-
ton on the board, and the pupils encouraged te hunt up information
on the same subject for thomselves. They should further be re-
quired te write up suchs ketches. They muet bu instructed in the
peculiarity of style of each author. The productions should bu ana-
lyzed, and the choice thoughts mnemorized. By beginning -with
the child at an early age, and teaching no more than it is able to
comprohend, and keeping it until it has grown into the young
lady or- gentleman, a large amount of ·culture in this direction will
be quito preceptible. -

7. The Cidtivation of the Voice. -If the teacher ie perfectly well
inforined. regarding,all that is incumbeait upon her in developing a
proper culture of her pupils, she vill net neglect this. No rules
are-to bu given hure. Pleasing voices dolight us all. They im-
press us agreeably or otherwise according te their character, and if
there is such. a thing as improving. an unpleasent voice by culti-
vation,.that teacher is greatly te blame who fails to make an effort
towards its accomplishment. The voice is susceptible of cilivation
te a great degree of poiver ý; its expression may bu made beautiful
and varied ; and its care ehould constitute a large share of attention.
Tho nature of certain k inds of food, the dreus, the use of.stinulants,
and. exerciso, should oe fully. explained to every one, and all. 1>ere-
quired te conform te such. rules as will proniote and preserve ite
power and beauty.

8. CÙdtivating a Levefor:Beading.--No teacher has fully ýucceed-
ed who has failed to implant in ber pupils a passionate love for
reading. Not readihg foi more entertainment of the mind, but the
noblor, the.higher uses of sceking wisdom.in the reali of thought,
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as it is to ba found in books and papers. That individual is poorly
prepared for life who has not been taught to enjoy the great plea.
sure of perusing the thouglits of othors. Reading should not stop
when the school life is ended, nor vlen one settles down into a
houne and bus:inessXif his own All ahould rend, niot anything and
everything, but should be taught to rend in a systematic way.
Thus will they round out their intellectual talenta iii al directions,
and veri'y the truth long ago st.ted by Bacon, .hat "Reading
naketh afell man."

T. W. Frsats, in Indian,îa Çch,, Jntnal.

A LANGUAGE LESSON.

Unbounded as is the influence of the teacher, for good or ill, in
n- direction is it imiore potenut than in the matter (f language.
Children are close initators. The teacher'a language is adopted
unconsciously, whether it be pure, ur blemished by inaccuracies.
We all know how easily vne falls iniu incorrect habits of speech,
and catches expressions which, if nut positive slang, are , at least,
" more etriking than classie." We imitate the tones and tricks of
speech of those with whor. we are most intimate, te such an extent"
that those who know bnth parties rocoignize the adopted tone, and
immediately attribute it to its proper source.

It is through this_ tendency ta imitation, that the teacher may
hope te .ffect the language of her pupils, as well as by personal
effort for that end. But is her language worthy of imitation ?
Is it grammatically correct, pure, simple truthful One has only
te listen to the conversation at any teachers' gathering, te be con-
vinced of the fact that the teachor is not always a model of accu-

racy.
Perpahs, young teacher, your attention has net been called te

your own defects. Watch yourself carefully through one entire day,
and you will be startled at the revelation. You may. not be guilty
of "aint "; of "I done it," for "I did it"; of " When I come te
school this morning," for " When I came," etc. Are you equally
free from, " Ho don't (do net) pay attention te his work," "l in-

tended te have written," " I an going te go te the lecture," " Each
pupil may take their slate," and the like ?

Endeavor te correct all these errors, and you will realize how
hard it is te overcome the habits of a life time. Is it net a dreary
thought that, with extremoly rare exceptions, human beings are
surroanded in childhood by tho.e whose speech is inaccurate?
Thus from our very births .e form wrong habits that only the
most presistent effort can correct. And hare we find a strong argu-
ment for accuracy on the part of the teacher, as well as for the cor-

rection of pupils' errers by the teacher, beforo bad habits are

strengthened by years of indulgence therein.
Do not b discouraged if you do net at once succeed in reviaing

your methods of speech. Take one errer at a time. Cultivate the
habit of criticising the language of others, not uncharitably, but
te render the ear sensitive te errors. Whou one's ear is quick to
detect flaws in the conversation of -others, it will reveal equally as
well one's own imperfections. This point reached, we have good
reason te be hopefuL

Is your language pure 1 Do you, of several expressions, choose

that which is the most rofined? Be on your guard against the use

of slang. To young children there is something attractive in a free

off-hand style of conversation ; but do not lot the freedom degen-
erate inte coaréeness. There are many expression# which began
existence as unmitigated slang. Adopted hore and ·thora by mem-
bers of a class higher than that with which they originated, they
have at last come to be regarded as fairly respectable English.
Shun them. Be as exclusive as you will in the domain.af languago.

Lot your language be simple and concise; froc froni that super.
fluous use of adjectives which leaves one at a loss for words ta de-
cribe objects occasioning omotions of grandeur, sublimity, and
beauty, becauso "awful," "Inagnificent," "grand," "sublime,"
"purfectly luvoly," are used so comonly as to have lest their
maoing.

Bu truc. Perfewt truthfulness of character wili reveal itself in
truthful language. The habit of exaggerated utteranco'is no uni-
versal that a persan whose language is exactly suited te the thought
tu be expressed is indoed rare. Lot your conversation be no simply.
true, su free from eaggeration that your pupils will say of you,
"Teacher never says anything she dues not mean."

Dues it seem a trivial matter te give one's attention to deciding
whether a dress is indeed " perftly :uvely," or unly " very beauti-
ful "? " Hc that is faithful in that which is leat, is faithf ul alsu
in much." Rememiber that years of faithfulness to duty, even as
a child, bring thuir reward àn the crises of our lives. When the
heart is torn with anguish, and the mind is shrouded in darkness ;
when oun the pathway before us nu light is thrown, and we are
tossed about in dread and uncertainty ; thon Duty, who may have
been the " stern laivgiver " :f former years, assumes " the Godhead's
most benignant grace "; and, giving back to us the strength that i
born of long obedience, holds us firnly by the hand and leads us
again " beside the still waters."

Our lauguage has beon made what it is to-day by the accumulated
additions of successive generations. What service shall our gener-
ation render? In the future years will the student of language
find in the language -f this peroid a high-toned national life ? In
nothing is the life of a nation more plainly revealed than in its lan-
guage. Remember, and we cannot enphasize thier point too strongly,
that the nation is but the "general average" of the individuals
composing it,-whether in language, Manners, or morale. It is
only as cach individual becomes conscious of hie duty, and seeks a
higher plain of personal attainment, that there can be any national
aspiration toward higher things. Ponir upon this, young teácher.
Lot the thought stay by you until it beeomes a part 3f your mental
possessions. Nay, more, until it shall becomiue a ruling motive of
your life, .pnd is incorporatod into your character thut fine patriot-
isn that leads one to make of himseolf all that ho can, for his country's
sake.

By Ida M. Gardner, in the Primary Teacher.

SCRIPT FIRST-THEN PRINT.

A teacher asks, "Why printing on alates should not be taught
to small children since that is the forms which is first put before
themn." The child should be taught to read script firat from the
black-board, and he should begin immediately te copy the words
on his alate. One reason for copying is, that thora aie no books or
charts, which contain repetition enough to familiarize the child
properly with the words.

By teaching the script first in this way the child learna the print
fora ta be theï reading ,form. He makes 'the transition without
difficulty. If you teach print first on the other hand, it seems al-
most like a new language to learn the script. This method has
been tried a great many times and all who try it say that acript
should come first. One of My classes is composed of children who
knew nothing whatever of reading script first. I taught them script
from the board, taking words I know they would need when they
wore ready for the chart. When these words were familiar, I
turned to the chart, and found they read them with perfect ese.
The error in this way of tcaching reading is, that those who try it
do not present the words to the child sufficiently in script beforo
turning te print.- V in New York Sdool Journal.
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THOUGHTS ON LEARNING LANGUAGES.*

Hiinschen's father sat on the dock of an excursion-steamer with
little'Hänschen on hie kne. Huinschon was a bright, little roly-
poly Gorman boy. Ho lad nover heard of "mothuds in language,"
but lie was learning oerman. So was I: s I sat near the happy
father and son, and made a study of Hänschon's nasterly method
of gotting hold of his subject.

"What's that, papa?" pointing with the plunp little index to
the rapidly-passing shore. "That's a castle." Hanachen repeats
the word after him quick as thought. He ineditates a minute.
Boing a lover of truth, he will ropeat the question to be sure of the
correctness of the statement. " Papa is that a castle ?" "Yes ;
that'sa castle." Hanscien feolsaaured. "Antother castle?" A-
gain the jido fat finger dues good service. The big brother comes
to his assistance. "« O, seue the castle, Hänschen ? " The oyes of
the baby-boy glisten with interest and bis curly pate bobs about.
No castle is to- bu seen. He frowns; ho has been deceived. He
knows a castle now. No ono can deceive him on that subject.

Hanschen is a social being. He is gettinig his educatior- by in-
tercourse with other minds. Moreover ho is busied about the most
important branch of education. He is learning to enter intu the
thoughts, feelings, and motives of his follow-men. What are the
principal featursa of Hänschen's method ?

First : He learns one thing at a time.

Second : He ropeats it again and again. When ho gets home, ho
will tell mamnima about the castle, and there will be a review-lesson
on the subject. To-morrow ho will find a castle in hie picture-
book.

Third: He busies himself with a 'hour it. net a word ; just as
when he takes his lunchoon, ho thinks about the bread, net about
the fat little hand that hclda it.

Is Hänschen anused by the castle ? More than that : ho is in-
tensely interested: la it tiresome te him te talk about the castle ?
Is hie brain wearied by this new th'òught ?

That night, while Hinschen eats hie bread, hie big brother tells
hia about a castle ton times as large as the one he saw to-day. A.
dreadful ogre lived in it who ate up little boys. Hänschen's im.
agination begins te run riot. He dreamas of a sugar ceutle, which
he will eat al himself. Hie lips Buck it gently in his dreams. He
will never forget the word " Schloss." Neither shal I.

B3 a daily repetition of this process our babies, all over the land,
learn that absolutely perfect imitation of the speech of thoir elders
whi.h, is the wonder, admiration, and envy of any adult who at-*
tempte to accomplish the same thing. No idiom or pronunciation
is too difficult for them to attain. The vocabulary of the small
child may be linited, yet the real difficulties of the languago have
all been mastered long before ho is five years old.

In learning foreign languages can we make any improvement on
this mothod 7 The study of language, when properly undertaken,
is a delightful recreation. It deals with that most charming of ail
subjects,-human nature. 'he bright eye, the glowing cheek, the
youthful enthusiasm, are its attendants. In this, as in all other
branchcs of study, the teacher must.learn to know hie place, to bo
a learner with hie pupils. Lot him ait at the foot of the infant
babblers and learn perfection in method.

In se far as ho eau learn te develop the personality of hie stu.

dents, to arousie in them, a love of. thoroughness and appreciation
of the beauties of languige, in so far does ho show himself a hun-
ble, conscienticus, and worthy follower of the method of a littile
child.

13y Maud Bell, Teacher of rrench and Cerina, Potadam (N.Y.) Stato Normal School.

SCHOOL.ROOM SKETCHES.

BY JOHN n DBNNIS.

In the Bailey school-houso a new teacher had been obtained.
He was a tall, lank fellow ; a high brow and compressed lips showèd
he was narrov in ideas and dotermined of will. The pupils wore
from the farm houses and the little hanlet near the miil and wool-
len factory. They wore not a bad set of boys and girls ; thoir
fathers and 'nothers woro steady church goers and a prayer meeting
was 'hold in the school-house each Sunday afternoon. Yet it was
deemod nocessary that very strict discipline should provail, at least
what was called dicipline.

On upening the schou Mr. Allen tuld the boys and girls that "ho
should expect goud. urder ; that nu whiaporing would be allowed;
that no une could swýear 'r al name n the c g ,
the way to and from achool." He held in his hand a atout ruler
and waved it about in an energotie manner while speaking and fin-
ally laid it ou the desk. "Boys," ho said in conclusion, if I have
occasion to use that ruler it will be your fault; ând mark me, if I
use it I shall use it with a Jieavy hand."

This was a common enough peroration twenty five and thirty years
ago; but light was beginning to dawn on the boys in the Bailey
district. Some had been to an academy in a village about ton miles
distant and returned with the information that no one was flogged
thore. The dotermination was deep and etrong among the older
boys that they would not be flogged at school. "If I can get along
at the academy without flogging, I can at a district school, I guess,"
said Julius Cone.

The parents sided with the ideas of the teacher, because in ail
times past children had been whippea at school. The advice they
often repeated to the boys, was "only bad boys are whipped ; and
if you are good you are safe enougb." The precoding winter a boy
had been tied to a post and whipped very severely, because lie'
made a picture of the teacher sitting on a barrel and smoking c
pipe. As this was what ho had been seen to do at :t small grocery,
near the mill, the castigation was deemed by the boys %o bu a great
injustice. Deacon Cook represented the other side of the case.
"He mustn't disrespect the teacher; besides ho mustn't mako pic-
tures on hie slate, that's for cipherin' on."

So that, unknown to the parents a revolution had begun in the
district. At the close of the first day, the subject was pretty
thoroughly discussed, and the older boys determined, "fnot to be
put upon ; if Mr. Allen treats us well, we'll treat him well." The
second day brought in an addition to the pupils for the farm work
was nearly completed. After cautions as to whispering the teacher
had the pupils "read ror.nd in the testament'; this was the first
thing done in ail country schools years ago; the old and the young
all read a verse. Mr. Allen watched the boys, for ho muant to
strike terror at thE outset. He foolishly thought that flogging was
part of his duty as a toacher, and that it must be done in order to
secure order.

"You are whispering : come out on the floor." The.unfortunate
boy was Peter Cowles, a good natured, but obstinate boy of sevon-
teen or eighteen years of age. Peter obeyed.

"What was you saying?."
"I said, I wish Iwas to hum."
"What did·you say that for ?"
To this no reply was made, for Peter would rather bu whipped

tban tell the school that he had come from home without any
breakfast. Mr. Allen conceived that Peter intended to c'óeiigafr
the school with his home and te assert that his education would be
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advancod as much at homo as at sechool. This affront ho muet put'
down at once.

"Off with your coat, sir."
" I'd rathor not take ofi my coat," said Peter.
The reason was that the boy lad no vest on and his suspenders

wore more s'rings, for the Cowels were poor-yot they had prido;
in fact this was the strong point of the family. Mr. Allen did not
know that Peter was resisting to savo the reputation of the family,
but looked at hie rosistance as displaying a further dopth of do-
pravity.

Thon ensued one of those scones, thon so common, but happily
les se now; a scuffle between the teacher and pupil. The teacher
was armed with a z. ,ut rnler and used it as a policeman does a club,
but the cruelty ho .asplay'ed aroused Julius Cone and he hold the
master's arn.

' You ought not to striko him like that, and I'll not stand by
and see it."

The younger children and girls rushed out of doors, but return-
ea at the quiet that ensued. The t.eacher sat in a chair and two of
the older boys James Barnes and Julius Cone wore beside him.

" We don t intehd te hurt you, but we cannot seu that boy beaton
with a club for nothing.

Mr. Allen was in a quandary; it was necessary for him to toach
echool; he felt there was justice in what the boys said; and se
after a moment's thought he said,

" Do you nean te provent me fron keeping order ?"
"No sir; wo shall only prevent you fron abusing that boy."
" Well, boys, take your seats, call in the pupils and lut us talk

this over."
The result was that the teacher and the older pupils came to an

understanding. It seened to the master at first that ho was
humiliated and that hie influence was gone, but it was but for a
brief poriod. He soon felt that James and Julius were hie firin
friends ; as they came te know each other botter, each respected
the other more. Mr. Allen had the making of a good teacher in
him and the school that winter was declared by many " the best
we ever had. "-New York School Journal.

CONCISENESS IN STYLE.

In teaching children to write the first effort is te induce them te
write as much as possible about a given topic. Later, however, the
the gleat point should be tu express a given thought clearly in the
fowest words. A good rule te follow is this: First, write out
your thoughts fully on the subject under consideration. Second, re-
vise your composition and cut out frem one.fourth to one.half.
What is left will contain ail the essential ideas, and be more pointed
than the first draft.

Conciseness, especially in written speech, is a great virtue.
Teachers need te study it-they should teach it. Writing telo
grams is au excellent exorcise. A minister who was takon te task
for preaching a whole hour, apologized by saying that ho had been
over-worked, and did net have time te make hie sermon shorter.
Hawthorne is acknowledged te have been a master of a pure Eng-
lish style. You will net find an italc lutter in any of hie books.
His emphasis was in the sense of what ho wrote. Ho used, almost
entirely, words of fow syllables. There are no big, hoavy words
in hie works. He used no foreign words or phrases, either ancient
or modern, in any of hie writings. Those who would write well
should follow hie example. Use short sentences; if long ones,
break thom up. Have one member of a compound sentence longer
than another. Use words te zmako thmgs clear. Thnk of your
reader ; have it before you that ho understands just what you have
said. - Indiana School Journal.

TEACHING COMPOSITION.

1.-Directions for Teachiers.

1. When you tako charge of a class net previously trained in
composition-writing, set the pupils te copying short reading lessons.
Lot thon excliango papers, and, with open book, correct one an-
othor's exercises with reforence te spolling, punctuation, capitale
and paragraphe.

2. Next, lot thom write out an abstract of semn familiar story,
told or read te the class.

3. Whon you roquire a formal composition, select a subject for
the entire class, and give the necessary directions, oxplanations
and suggestions. Select subjects about which your pupils know
something. Nover abstract subjects, such as happiness, or know.
ledge, or virtue.

4. Train your pupils te correct one another's compositions, and
require tiema to re-iritc corrected exercises.

5. "I call that the best theme, which shows that the boy lias
rend and thought for himself ; that the next best which shows that
lie lias rend several books and digested what ho has rend ; and that
the worst which shows that ho bas followed but one book, and fol-
lowed that without reflection. "-[Thonas Arnold.

6. " Training in the appropriate use of the Enghsh language
ought not te be limited - the more grammatical exorcise of coin-
posing sentences. Even in our common schools it should extend
te the cultivation of taste by which neat as well as correct expres-
lion is acquired as a habit."-[Russell.

7" I hold as a great point in self-education that the student should
be continually engaged in forming exact ideas, and in expressing
thoin clearly by language. Such practice insensibly opposes any
tondoncy te oxaggeration or mistake, and increasos the love of truth
4n evory part of life. Those who reflect upon how many hours-and
days are dovoted by a lover of sweet sounds to gain a moderato
facility ur.on a more mecl'anical instrument, ouglht te feel the blush
of shame, if convicted of noglecting the beautiful living instrument
wherein play ail the powers of the mind."-[Prof. Faraday.

8. " The study of rhetoric in high uchools ought net te bu con-
.ploted in fourteon weeks. It should bu continued through the en-
tire course, at the rate of one lesson a week, because it relates te
language, which is the instrument used by teacher and pupil through-
'out the courbe. This method will give tiine te write the exercises
assigned in works on rhoturit, and will net interfere with other
studios relating to the English language. "-[George IV. Minns.

2.-Directions te be Girenî to Pupils.
1. Think about the subject and mako some plan of arrangement.
2. Do net run together a long string of statements, connected by

.ands, buts or ifs, but make short sentences.

. 3. After writing the first draft, examine it critically, cross out
.super.fluous words or phrases, interline, correct, and thon re-write.

4. In correcting, examine with ieference te :-1. Spelling; 2.
Capitale; 3. -Punctuation ; 4. Use of words; 5. Constrnction of
sentences.
- 5. Acquire the habit of crossing t's, dotting i' s, and punctuating,
as you write.

6. Do net put off writing until the day before you muet hand in
your composition.

In school.work true principles muet underlie correct practice ; just as
truly as good soils underlie the production of good grains and fruits.
-EdIucation.

Thero !!, no harm, but on the contrary there is benefit, in presentmg a
ciild with ideas somewhat beyond his easy comprehension. Tho diHi-
culties thus offered, if net too great or too frequent, stimulate curiosity
and encourage exertion.-Sir Walter Scott.
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CONVERSATION IN A GRAMMAR CLASS.

Teacher.--Will you givo nie a rule for the agreeont of a verb in
a relative clause in which the relativo is the subject, and las for its
antecedent prodicate noun reforrring to a subject in the first or
second person?

1st Pupil.-I do not understand the question. Will you plnso
givo nie an example i

T. -Should wo say "I anm the general who commands hore,"
or " I am the generail who cominnand hore 1"

1st P. - The latter.
T'. -Why I
1st P.-Bocause the subject of connid is i/wo, referring to gen-

ra, a predicate itou denîoting the haine pers l hs r
T.-Should ive say III amn lie who arn going to (Io thais " or 11 1

am lie is going te do this " ?
2nd P.-Tho latter. Because who refers te he, pronoun in the

third porson.
T. -Passing this for the presont, what rule have you learned for

the agreement of the pronoun with its antecodont ?
3d P.-It agrees in person, nunber and gender.
T. -Is that true of all pronouns ?
3d P.-Tho grammar says se.
T.-How do you know the antecedent of an iinterrogative pro-

noun ?
4th P.-By looking in the answer.

vehiol of all good thinge. It is the niost effective of all comment-
aries upon the works of gonitus. It soous to bring dead authors to
lifo again, and iakes us sit down familiarly with the great and good
of all ages. Did you evor notice what life and power the Holy
Scripturo has when well read? Have you over heard the wonder-
ful effects produced by Elizabeth Fry on the prisoners of Newgato
by simply reading to thim the parable of the Prodigal Son? Princes
and peors of the realm, it is said, counted it a privilego to stand in
the dismal corridors anong flons and mnurderers morel to share
with then the privilogo of witnessing the marvelous pathos which
gonius, tasto and culturo could infuse into that simple story. What
a fascinationi there is in really good reading ! What ai power it
gives one! In the hospital, in the chamber of the invalid, in the
nursery, in the domestic, in the social circlo, anong chosen friends
and companions, how it onables you te minister to the amusement,
the confort, the pleasure of dear ones, as io ether art or accom-
plishment can. No instrument of man's devising can reach the
heart as does that most w6nderful instrument, the human voice.
It is God's special gift and ondowment to his chosen creatures.
Fold it not away mn a napkim. If you would double the value of all
your other acquisitions, if you would add imneasureably to you-:
own enjoyment and to your power of promoting the enjoyment of
others, cultivate with incessant care this divine gift. No nusic be-
low the skies is equal to that of pure silvery speech from tho Ups of
a nmait or woman of high culture.-[P>rof. Johni S. Hart.

T. -In the foiiewing, IWho cones here ? Ans. I aAN comA C T SH L CE
what is the antecedent of icho? AN IDEAL COUNTRY SCHOOL-TEACHER

4th P. -The pronoun I.
T.-How eau the form comes agree in porson with I.? As the ctaacter of a teacier ii the country nay tell mure di-
4th P. -That's what the grammar says anyiow. rectiy ou the pupii than elsewhere, lot us sc what qualities are
T.-Passing this for the present, should we say, " Whosoevor "'ost needtd. Justice should be its basis. No teacher ovor rules

thou art wio conest here " or " Whosoever thou art who conmes heurce" ,Il by caprice. A wrong deed nay net cali for excessive puni8h
51h P. -The first, because the antecedent of icho is t ment, but the )uiishnient shouid bo sure. Do nlt lot one pupil
(th. P.--Tie second, because tho antecedont of ivho is tchosoerer, suiferwhiieanotiergoeafrc. Nevertheless, owing te tho difforeut

a predicate pronoun in the third person. temperarnts of the seholars, the saine aet may bo a more serious
T.-Passing this for the present, tell ie what the subject of the fault ii eue scholar than in anotier, and inay eau for different traat-

verb is in the following sentence:-" It is pleasant te sec the sun." mont. So it is best te lot it bo ecaley understeod that the teacher
7t P.-" To sec the situ," for it is a more expletive, serving to wiii use bis own discretion lu punishment. Besure, hoWever, hat

throw the subject after the verb. tlat it is discretion, and net partiality or carelessu which govemus.
T. -In the followmng sentence .- "It was nut lie that did it,- Tît pupils inay nt uaderstand tho difference, but thy vili son

what is the subject? feel it.
8th P.-The pronoun he, it serv ng the sami purpuse as before. Good tompor should core next, perhaps. Siarpncas rasps the
T.-Are you sure ? pupils nerves, and causes a bas of intellectual as of norai force.
8th P. -That's what our " Aialysis " says. Perltape e"en an ideal teacher cannot always ho inwardly good-
T.-How is it in the following: "Itisl?" tempere(., and lot us use he largeet charity in judging the worn
Oth P.-The pronoun I ought te b the subject, but.I don't se ad tired actual teachrs; neverthels the ideal renains the same,

how it --n ho. -an unruffled and pleasant exteror.
T.-You may look up all these points for to-mîorrow.--ilinois If a iigltsonse of honor could ho cultivated ii boys and girls, the

School Jolrnl. vorld would aoon ho a d.fferent plaçe te live in. Whether ln tho
business conîznunity or the. doiestic ch-cle, îtew forces weuld »be set

BE A GOOD READER. in action. There are many ways of inculcatiug boîtr, but none se
- . sure, slow as its works nîay ho, as for tue teacher.te bo thoroughly

There is eue accomplishment in particular which I pvould earn- honorableiiideaJiugwiththopupil. Anewteaclerblushesteon
estly reconmiend to you. Cultivate assiduously the ability te read ignorance. perhaps but unconsciously gains a moral power by the
well. I stop te particularize this, bocause it is so vory nuch neg- honest admission cf it. 1 do net men that a teachor Bould pub
lected, and because it is se elegant, charming and lady-like an accon- iish hie own failings; but that no ciover subterfuge which deceives
plishient. Wlere one person is really interested in music, twenty tîe pupil cat have half the educatioïal value ot entiro truthfulnesp.
are pleased by good readinK When ene person is capable of bo- Teaclier of country sahools should ho enpliatically iadiea.and
coming a good musician, t-enty may become goud readers. WVhere gentlemen. The fluer tltr nnors the botter, thotigli thie should
there is one occasion suitable for the exorcise of musical talent, rest upot a substratuniof sonothing besides miners, Clîlldren
thero are twenty for that of good reading. The culture of the v.ice catch a trick of manuer vory quiekly. Ai untidy teaclias afar
necussary for reading well, gives a delightful charnn te the saie mure unwlulcseme effect upc» puipils tbau vie ivhu wurks uut cube
voice iii conversation. Good reading l tho naturai expontunt and root with difculity. It would even ho a good thi gif the teacier
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uidorstood ail the rofinononta of etiquetto, provided that nothing
more important had boun sacrificed n acquiring thon ; but, in that;
case there should b suflicient judgmuent not to urge these nlicetios
up>n childron whose parents would grumiiible at thion. The teacher
imust have tact to see that nany kindals uf knocwlodge imust be with.
held until the pupils tlhemîshul% es begmii to reach out for themn.

A social disposition is of great value to a country teachor. To
kno,,w the habits and wishes of the parents is a great help an iistruct-
ing the children. To b liked and sustaimaed by the parents gives
une powe over the children. To be useful and entertaining in
society gives one the support of the wholo conmniunity. If you are
admired and loved hy thoise your pupils admire and love, thoy are
uager tc flon cut your plans inistead of being gcadud tc it , and
the more v idely you exert amnong the peuple outaidu your scitool
the sane influence you exort in school, so much the nore powor-
fully the combined eiergy of the whole village wili work toward
the ends you considor valuable.

not to stand in the way of the real interests of the scholar. It is
not strango that somue should fall bohind on account of poor lealth

or iîmaturity. MI do not leoiîn with equal facility, and not un-
frequeontly a person whose mind asta slowly will provo to bo capable
of excellent attainnients in the on.l. Nor should it b considered
an cvidence of superiority that on is mental powors developo les
rapidly. But oven if this voro the case and if the pupils were not
benefited by repeatinig a year of unsatisifactory work, it would still
bo riglit and nocessary to eniforco a grading of the school. Tho
groatest good of the greatest nnnber would requiru that a scholar
who was not ablo to koep up should b transforrod to a lower clans,
and no une will seriously argue that the standard should b low-
ered. It will rather b our aim to steadily advance cur standard
of scholarship.-Johnt E. Bradcy, Princip«L Alb«nij (N. Y.) Hligh
School.

HEALTH IN THE SCHOOL.

PROMOTIONS. Heath in gachool-chîl'ron in tho firet condition of good intcl.
lectual worl<. This principle in ofton disregaurded by or monût
conscientious toachers, and the negloot of the playalcal aide of tho

It can nouer be a kindîîess to advance a schiolar preumaturely. cld'a nature ofton leads to the most disastrous resuits. In the
The great lessons of thoroughness and industry arc doi learnied tist place the tencher shoiîld inquire into the hodily abiiity and vi-
in a school where good scholarship as ai condition of promotion n tait of lus papil, aîd bar» at the outset as nuch as possible of
not rigidly insisted uponî, and if it could b shown 'hat the matter ]lis teiperament, tondencics, and tonptatiQns. A sound body
of grading had nu influence upon the formation of charactor, it must posses a sound mmd. 0f forty children n two ]ave tho
would still bo true that the discipline and culture gained by re- saie strength of nind, sizo of lungs, and working-force of the brain,
pcating half-lcarned studi-"u is always better than a prenature ad- condition of nervous system, quality of voice, gait, addresa, etc.,
vancement to branches for which the pupil is unfit. Great iiijury no more than aîy two reseablo euh other in the fora aîd the
is often donc tu children by their parents or teachers in peritting features of thi face. Here is a boy with the lunga of a stentor;
themi to discontinue elemientary or fundanental subjectsuf study, thore one is flat chested, with flal'by muscles and weak constitution.
before they have fairly nastered theni. Nothing is more valuable Here is a girl witl roay cheeks and vigoreus mental actibn; there
in education tiianî the habit of painstaking perseverance. He who aiother, ýa1e, alinost bloodiesa in check, heart, and brain. AU are
has heconie accustoned, while a schoni boy, to master difliculties ii the Arithmetic clas. The saie besson is aasigned te the four.
and persevere till lis task is accomiplisled, can hardly fail to make Ia it probable that ail wiil graap the principies and their applica-
a successful and useful man. In all possible ways the schoul slould tion equally quick, or express thona with equai clearnosa and ac-
inculcate habitual thorouglhness and persistent application, and une curacy? Not at ail; aad the teacher who attenîpta the imposible
of the ways in which this important lesson nay be taught, is by either in restraining the strong te meet the capacity of the weaker,
insisting that real mierit, as evinced by gond scholarship, shall b or cf spurring on tho weak te equal tho stronger, i doing an in-
an invariable requisite te promotion. justice te the physîcal and intoilectuai natures of hoth, and ahouid

Agaii, each study is an integral part of the curriculum and essen ho pu•ishcd by th Society for the Prvention of Crueity te Ohuld-
ial to its completeness. Different branchea exorcise and improvO ren. The firat purposo of tho tcacler slould ho te presurve tho
different faculties. Each gives a certain tone and direction to the ruddy cheek aîd the atrong muscle of tho strong, and, if possîhu,
intellectual training, and the result of these various forces, blended by the beat conditions cf study, exorcise, etc., to niako them more
with native endownent, is the mental power which eaci graduate vigous and healthfui ; and on tle ether hanu a more important
possesses. If culturo and ability result froi school work and in- duty resta on the teacher relating te the over-nervous, bloodîcas,
fluences, it must follow that if any part of those influences b with- and bom-vital children. To tax tlise te their utmost ii crnelty,
drawn, the culture will, te that extent, be deprived of its symmetry and te cause their bodies to weaken under study, is a costiy and
and power In general, academic students cannot safely be allowed expensive performance. That la the beat achool where the dul
muitich option in the arrangement -f their course of study. li imost cnes have thu hest chance, because they necd at the mont, and
cases it will b found that the branc for whiclh such scholars nian- where the woak ues can get a botter anold o hfe, its vital forces
ifest a distaste, is the very one that its needed te develop faculties and supports, that they mav net fail in the supremo heur of lifos
whiclh v-e yet weak. To permit then at so early an age te concen- triais and temptations. To equabize as faras possible the conditions
trate their interest and effort uponî favo"rite studics, wmil necessarily ,f healthy maîaicd and womanhoud, teachers 8hould study t.
produce an uinsymmwet rical develojieit The vwrld is already tou educate te child physicaly, by proper light, ]test, ventilation, x-
full of unbalanced minds. Men of sound judgment, whose faculties eroise, and 8tudy ; hy removing ail preventahle causes of dise
act in harmîony and with vigor, are wanted ; not those who sec ail fro î the chool-roon, and watching lest contagous or infections
subjects in a disto'rted liglt. For this reasm; and because tho diseasesccne withinthescl promises These whocaigraduate
knocwledge afforded by aci subject is useful in itaelf, e insist hcaithy childron with medium attainmonts are superior instructors
that schiolars shall do satisfactory work in cach study. of youth te thoso whe pr= tho intellect at the expense of tho

Students who are "kept back" iot only regret what seuis to bodily powers, and whe aend eut into the world a cias of physical
thom a loss of timte, but also feel.disgraced to go into a lower cilas. weaklings, topheavy, te. ho tured npsido down in tii world'
Thi feeling inay ho naturac, but it is clearly a mistakt and eught struggeg.-cioe Public &faool.
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ONTARIO.

Mr. J. D. M :'-las beenappointed headmasterof thelMurray
Streot so[ara'.o school, Ptorborougli, iii the place of Mr. M. O'Brien
who lias accepted a similar position in the Lindsay suparato school.
Miss C. Leonard in engaged as first assistant and Miss E. Hurloy
rotains lier placo as second assistant. Mis Ellie T. Neagle is
tenchor of the first ward school. Mr. Mellinoyle is reported to ho
a teacher of experience and considorable ability anid good results are
expected froin is appointnent.

The attendanco at Newburgh high school, David Hicks, B.A.,
head mastor, in larger now than it has licou for somo years. Mr.
Anson Aylsworth has beci appointed assistant toacher.

The Neu burgh schoul board decided to place the third and fourth
book classes of the public school under the charge of Mr. Tinsdale
whoso salary has been incrcased to $600 in consequence of tie ad-
ditional work.

a. A. Smith, B. A. l'as received the appointment of science miaster
in Lindsay high school, W. E. Tilley, M.A., hîead master.

London collegiato institute lias been favorably reported on hy .1.
E. Hodgson, M.A., high school inspecter.

Mr. J. H. Allii, of Orono, lias transferred his services to S. S.
No. 3, Darlington. Ballyduff. Ho las won warn encomiiums froi,
the residents of Orono for lis ability as a teacher and his kind,
courteous doneanour.

Dr. J. A. McLellan, high school inspector, lias made a report
on the Perth collegiate instituto, in which ho states, 'I ai of
opinion that the school sufiers froin the frequent changes in the staf.
Thero cannot bu any fair degrue of persoverance se long as the
board continues to pay assistants but little more than half the
amount they pay the ead master. I believe t. e salaries of the
assistant masters are lower than thuse paid in any other collegiato
institute. Such a mat as Mr. Janiesoi (Eiglish Master) is
certainly very poo>rly renumerateud at $700."

Mr. Ballantyne, M. P.P., spoke sone friendly words for teachers,
mi the discussion on the item in the estimates for the superannuated
teachers' fund, last month. He concluded his remarks by saying
that teachers were not well paid, and lie thouglit that those enter-
îng the profession would not care tu be put un the superannuation
fund, but wuuld prefer tu spend their money as they pleased. He
belioved the reason of the present scarcity of teachers was owing to
the increased severity of the qualifying exainiiation, and hoped
that if salaries were not to ,b raised, there would be no further at-
tempt to make the standard higlier.

A case of considerable anterest was heard at Plattsvillo last month
before Jared Kilborn, J, P., and: David Poat anid John Shearer as
associato magistrates. Tho plaintiff, David Sillors, teacher of S. S.
No. 5, in the township of Blandford, complained that Wmn. Brash
did on the 18th ultime, assault, the teacher, and use profane and
indecent language, and inturfere with the order of the scliol. The
case was fully substantiated by James Snitli aged 16, Thos. Forbes
aged 15, and Robert Hughes, agoti 13 years Thi defendant put
in a defence, but lost the case. Find 84 and costs, amounting to
$11.150.

Dr. McGuigan haa been appointed professer of botany at the
Western university.

Mr. H. W. Hoover, who, a short time since was principal of
Hagersville union schoul, lias been appuinted head master of the
Danville, P. Q., graded sclool. Ho possesses many qualities which
eminently fit him for the onerous and responsiblo position lie is
about to fill; and the members of the school board, and other friends
in Danville, are te be congratulated in liaving secured Mr. Hoover's
services, as h is reputed.to.be a diligent and successful teacher

Mr. Tait,.who came to Bigliland Creek su highly recommended
from tha Port Union school, is giving good satisfaction, as was ex-

ected. He las already von the esteem of the pupils, and no
doubt his labors as an earnest instructor will be as much appreciated
here as in his late school. and he will assuredly gain the same
respect in this section as nk.a au manifestly shuwn by the very
liandsome moinento and addzees. he was presented with at hie
departure from Pôrt Union.

Denill college for ladies, Oshawa, oponed last week with a good
attendanco,

The attendancp in the different departients of the Brampton
model school, of whiclh Mr. A. Morton tai hcad master, la vory good.
Sixteon teachers in training wero examined at the close of the terni
and all passed. Mr. Welsh, who was lead master of the. model
school, lias ibeou appointed assistant iii Guelph high school.

Soime iniprovenicts and altérations have latoly been effected in
Brai ptoit Iigli sclul, tu macet the doimands of a largely increased
atteittiaice, and additions lia% e been made to the stati of teachers.
'Tie hiend iiiaster, Alex Murray, M.A., takes senior irathoimatics
and classica ; D. S. Patterson, B.A., (Toronto Univ., gold iedallist),
late head master Chatham higli school, takes Enghish and niudorn
languages ; J. Hume, B.A., (Quee's Univ.) listructs flio
juniors in science and nathenatics ; and T. Blain, B.A., (Toronto

nliiv.) is the assistant clssical inaster. The puipils have nearly
completed arrangements for the formatio if a Literary Society in
connection with the hiigh school and we hope to be able to report
progress i ths inatter very shortly.

MANITOBA.
Four additional teachers have recently been employed for the .

Winnipeg schools, to enter upoii thcir duties on the first Tuesday
in February.

The examination of the pupils of the normal school is now iii
progrues, the examinera being the superintendent of education, the
inspector cf city school, the principal, aii the principal teachers in

A collegiate departmnt lias been opened ini connection with the
Portago-la-Prairio schools with Silvanus Pbillips, B.A., lately fromlu
Ontario, as its teacher. There are nonw ciglit teachers at Portage-
la-Prairie.

The authorities of St. John's college have just signed a contraci
for the ercotion of the north wing of their new college and the
warden's residonce. Thie suin to be paid is $46,500, and the work
is te be comploted by the end of December next.

Messrs. Eber Archibald, B. A., of the firi of Archibald Howell
& Viviaii, and W. R. Mulock, B.A., cf the firin of Bain, Blanchard
& Muluck, buth graduates of Turonto university, have boe ap-
pointed inembers of the council of St. John's college, and the
authorities of Manitoba college have appointed John F. Bain, B. A,,
of Qeene's university a mnember of their collego council.

The Rev. A. L. Parker, M. A., follow of St. John's college was
adniutted tc th priesthucd un Sunday, Janu..ry 7th, by the most
Rev. thue mtrupulitim of Rupert's Land.

An Enghsh suciety han latdly prosmuisedl £1000 stg. towards the
endowient fùnd of St. Johin's co!Uge.

NOVA 'COTIA.
Mr. W. S. J. Davidsun, teacher of the advanced departient of

the Clementspcrt (Annapolis Co.) school was found dead in his bel
on the morning of '.Thursday, December 28ti.

Dr. Honcyman, curator of the provinîcial museun, lias completed
the Nova Scotia collection of marine invertebrates and small fishes
for the great fislhery exhibition in Londoat. Dr. Honeynman holds a
high rank amîtong our Canadian naturahts.

The executive comnuuttee of the provincial educational association
met in the conumittee roon of the legislative council chanber,
Halifax, on the 3rd ult. The chief business of tie meeting was the
preparation of a programme of exorcises for the next aninual session
of the association. It is understood that very satisfactory, arrange-
mente were effected. Several mmbers of the committeue strungly
urged that Halifax ihuuld bu chusen as the place 'fur the ensuing
meeting. This point was unot finally decidedl.

Thie report of the associated alunni of Acadia college for 1882 is
an interesting volume. Its preface describes with somte minuteness
an important change whici has recently been effected in the con-
stitution of the governmg urgamiini of the cullegu. This is lieice-
forth tu be knuwn as "the Senate cf the University of Acadia
College." The functions of the senate pertain chietly te the inter-
nal management cf the college. The sonate is composed of the
Faculty, Ëellows and Scholars of the university. The Fellows are
six graduates au appointeud by 'thu guvernure u nominatioù of the
Faculty, thle Schlars, twelvegraduates su appinîted by the governors
on nomination of fthe associated Aluinijî. The Fellows are ee-officio
members of the Board òf Governors. A large part of the report is
occupied with, the addi-ess delivered at the service hield in June-last
te commenorate the labors and achieveiments of the late Dr. Cramp.
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The coimîitteu of the provincial educational association deputed Tho acadeny ait Stanbridge East is naking good progress under
to consider further the subject of a uniforn course of study for high the head nastorship of Mr. Alson Burnett.
schools andjhigh school departnonts, also mot at Halifax on the Mr. J. McIntosh las a very largo attendance in the Granby high
3rd and 4th uit. Suveral mnenbers of the comnnttee were unablo sclool and his efficient labors are muCh appreciated in the town.
to be prese t. The following were mit attendance: Thle principal In thoudiatrict school Miss McLean, vho is a thoroughly progressive
and professor of the provincial ionnal school, the mîathenuiatrcal and teaeler, is doing good, earnost work. Some important iniprove.
English iaster3 of the Haihfax ligh school, principal McKay of I ments in school arrangements are spoken of as contenplatod by the
Picton academiy, maîspectors Rosette aid cKen.ie, and Messrs. school commiiissioners, which if carried into effect will result in a
Denton, Owen and Lay, principais of the county acadeies at Kent. botter plan for advancenent to the hicgh ischool, and introduce the
ville, Lunenburg, and Amherst. It as hoped that the outeoie of boelfits of tei graded systcm.
this conference will bei a course capable of being eti vetivcly carried Mr. R. M. Campbellhas greatly improd tho high school, at
ont in our advanced schouls. Thrce Rivers, siice his appointnent, and lis efforts have mnet with

The "Acadia Science Club ' previously referred to ami these notes every encouragement ont the part of the school board. The at-
has started a scientific mionthly called The A.aldian iaentist. The tendance lias increased over 300 pur cent, and the greateat sati.
Club is endeavouring to foster the study of science by prescribing faction is feit at the resuIt of his judiciois and ollicient lnaiIaage-
for its mnemibers a course of scientitic reading, and by founiding ex- ment. We are pleased te know of his success.

aminatios in certa'i subjets. 'ie &ientist contaiis soe110 imterest-
ing articles. The following is the directorate of the Club:

ireasidnrt, A. E. Coldwell, A.M., instructor of naturail science, REVIEW.
Acadia college, W'lfville, N. S. ; 1irectors, M'hyiolgly, C. W. · Lr Mn n n .x-D. Lothrop C Co., Bo-ton.-Among
Roscoe, A.M., inspector of schools, Wolfville, N. S. ; eology, the large iamier anui great %ariety of illuastrated periolical literature
Alexander MhKay, Est., mathemiatical mansster ma Halfax high
schouol, Dartaouth, N. S. , IKtIisani, A. H. McKaiy, B. se., principal or jn-niles tIis beautifuil imonthly maga.iie octupies a proiaient

Pictou acadeisy, Pictau, N S , aItoPh#XIIl'idilusophy and .1innway, position. It is finely illustrated and contains sonte attractive satoriet
Prof. A. E. Coldwell, A.AM., Wolfville, N. S. ; (7Iemistry, J F. which, ii the nuismber for Janary (vol. iv. No. II, are descriptive of
Godfrey, Esq. principal Wisndsoracademaay, WNintdsorN. S. ; Zotdoly, Christmas scenes in " Merrie" Englia, Gernany, Egypt, and Austra-
A. J. Pineo, A. B., principal bigla school, Wolfville, N. S. ; Min- lia. The geographical coloring thus giveu tends to encourage a taste
eralogyi, S. K. Hitchngs, B. Su., state assayer and principal high for a branih of study generally more useful than interesting, anmad aakesschool, Biddeford, Maie, anduîî Tmiaerîr, A. J. Pnceo,
A. B., Wolfville, N. S. this class of supplemental reading serve a double purpose- Price $1.00

Alexander McLeocl, Esq., a mnerchant of Halifax, recently a year. u
deceased, bequeatlcd the resituary interest of bis large estate to
Dalhousie college. The bequest is estinated to be of a iiiînuin imru m Ç rni ltr.vir.r forFebruary optis with a gyi..1"uîn I wlilehsix
value of $150,000, and mnay not improbably amîount tu nearly Promiairat Uheologianx, repreuting as inany ei Hous denomnlnaions. glvc expresion
double of that suin. Theo only condition attached thereto as tlhat to their tipon thecquestion of the IIlechlon of CreetW' Prof. Alexander Winch.
the collego must contmnue non-sectarnan in its character. The ,,, i ,, article enttti Iexperlancnt o! Univeml Suge," Instituts a lir0'
direct abject is tic enable tlîu (h'î'oraaors te e-stihsi arncu additional fessus! lnqtaîIr fInîothe eseatalooadiions of ttaIDeliomltiurgo,%entiiintn. %lliIchhe findit

prfesos.te bc sulsstatalley, vlrtue antd Intelligence; bitt the caftlias. hot rtinia¶,ata, are
QUEI3EC. absolitl>' tnattalahie undei' or cxisting political nystern, wInere an electd)mte eliher

Tgnorant or %icAs, or bat, by the niere force ofpeswriar sin pibers prnctically nUlfscx
Bishop's collego nciool, leîiiiioxville, cf whach Rtev. Isaac Broch-, the, suffragiLs of the bttter a,îd3u liter Piortion ci the Pple u i05e rigi ta canirol Use

rnhgei tplr rector, bas easrgelen tiiengd innanttyondarnce n tois terni.gie exrsson

Zt teir iews, o thequesionvo the " guerh.lIon ofe Cred." Patrof Alexatder wich

Tis sclaooi and thie college are situitoed in onu of tlao îîaest beauti- Sicein an ritl. a! e "Dccay T f proimetant, f," ati ls aiS cSfag te Prov tais taitiro
fui and ojcathy locaiti i the Province, a bnd fru tulant re saw of ûc» a ver. adroit ise o theaditiLlons ot protesnturiernm. "ThoiltlSite s
the interior ara-tiuieieats oif the' sciacol, tliorc in notlaiig iacglectoccd lion " tao tlicjuott tub o!l tiro articles, the one c la>Iorai Seyaînour, t.ii causcr b' cci.
which ct tsso d to tre cs.afort and physicatl olfare ef te pipils. & S.outanayll. vhooffcrthirean itemUenvtce;sîpba ihe ctinses of therecent oarthrins

BIhe Young Ladie ' cllge at DuLenanie, unicr tIcf licieut suer- o , i lte'pîîblitri. Au artic b> ir. I. A. Saockt, ois 'l'iysical Edocation in
intendanice o1f Mrs. lluti3, ljrÂal.iil.1l, Ilia aituLri. dt.ulld ais nit- (ollcgm'. trocatal a naaîLjcct of lorinie imîportante te Uic teifar of the yoîihs in or

M.A.,r isu-tcn the rector.has largely% increase in attendance this term.r o

tndaice. Th clo.llg aesta i n Dtc neib oure ms Cbrautblei

fIulats, ad Joli,: C. heall thytting forth lhe oaalinea fs iconnletahing laanfardaowh wroaw w

the itero ragmns theis school, ther i nothi g-iu eglected"

absolutely ~ 3 unattainab e une uxsiPltca ystem whreoreetkat.ite

nrn. D. McQuarric c o doiutg good work s, oluckirg b y nfchool ononnfsuperiornunberiprnaticall
aend slis uffrts are tehl btrpdcaterp iof tthe lpcalitee. He ,videueteryg
ig o eabreast rf tne tiotes,n told is schogdl is a crindit tu thiii. G LEA No INt oS.

T\uerd i writ itemft " yite a largca atteordarnce in thn Inatustriai csl.
loge, Lacltt, ut, %%Iai..là Mar. C. S. Hulîai.as iî,'îad mnaster. Mr. For love is e Cr tee gidini on of kio ledgo. as Ciritsî. o" liglit. -CarlyIe.

T. Hane.>' tlîe Emiglisi a ur, is si m. .f ai ait f ion " 0f ail consolations, wo rt is the lnabt fortify yg anti the usotheatlyG
succcssful ticlier. I 'oaiuc it solaces; a allita net by birngîng Iiiin ecase, liat hy> reciaîirizag

Schoo anatters i Ayler, (Que.) arc grictly niproved s pilce S. t . er tlcispive ves uon thcau the ecn boyserthro
aptointnaeat of Mr. Raleign, J. Ellaut has priialydldts, o ai ably as- urec of inae mras tod tear t e oyus n urîe

sisted acy The 'clsi If a bcttnr scîtol ec finng coîld bs cr ab- at hih si rging, lic repiid, . Tiena 1 thert Iaria te csang IetteStnr.'

taujacci it uvoaid( Icava, !ittle Cliec t.. lac tcaircul t1icr. au educautioîisal W'u Zi oI1 NliletllamhVCIPbeau1 alaay tauglit alat %-.rtis ShOUICI lie saal,.
inatters. ordin.ate te ideas, adt e t i rgir dnlace the peuestat o the liead cf tie

Tno acel ceiniaimsionoers nf Dpaville have butltba coat3aodious, ayt'tattPce-LaueYor.

bri.d cltuol Illiase, caiplof 200 putain, i place indi'nation may often MQa arierted, ofis dig odw nouicnrtg, or, good wisl

of thie acaefr awhice appaecriied in th etlagrtIUSn that duvast.ted by te choie of emaootb vords , or tue reterselfect, may bc

a Large portion cf tue tpreen last yar. A hea inater frina Oaataro prcdanced ay the tsa cf opproiiois apitliets. Sditiylex.
apyte ti classes r ill b furied for t re a fa t at is dloue for effct in se te ma donc for fet hat os donc for

suclas tcb love ia frit te lce sone for lot A ina iniri aff, ction ba hunor,
Ichoo matter iI i lie Ahas net lying in avait for timpcr. s tmeit en.

apont e other cf a siasaîlar size n tha proviiice ai ocducaioaa osr- f;ofl ofWein stop te t waisk (if the lw ends ained at bocation,sisa bty is t M an If aor e li mg cd thbe iii nheat eiod, or liow mtle e realy tnow gbouttîe tr t plil.
mî nait, thattersg .d u t ordna ute toidias, ad tcaeliig, laoeur il. the inexorable condition of uc-

Thve sc ho c o gmm isoner s co D aville havo te i a t b co mo iusT sttu . l uoMr rtrtcm - cg o e r cs - n stife o ras

principc, Mr. W. H. Mauys , aeab d bis assistunts, 2a aclupil cdgced h t ay ten besaaeted ffncrs,-oti, rgod wil
bo nt satisfactory. Ti acoo bailding ina acredn t tat devtn ted srvur th treal nl of routiwo, r t na further, ea ruse ne figlr. ye

ia axter al appe nce and intyrior arrange ent, and m ter e saol rout knk ai the u e of h noiIoush. heftîre uluvall heopened.-A. S. AetbhSt,
conii.sionrs take i ch pride im niintaining it good condition. (oifra.


